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Momentum builds Visit to Vietnamfor economic plan ^  . | . i
W A .^ H fN frT O N  ( A P \    A n hnve to  Am<^\no iK/>m u/ac it iuem oriai a risKWASHINGTON (AP) — An 

emerging compromise between con
servative Senate Democrats and the 
Clinton administration over spend
ing cuts and energy taxes is increas
ing the prospects for congressional 
approval of the president’s deficit
cutting economic plan.

Sen. David Boren, a key obstacle 
to C linton’s economic package, 
voiced a new willingness Sunday to 
accept some form of broad-based 
energy tax with the White House 
agreeing to additional spending cuts.

The administration quickly wel
comed the Oklahoma senator’s com
ments.

“I’m very encoiaaged.... I think we 
have a very good chance getting this 
package done,” said Budget Director 
Leon Panetla, who, like Boren, spoke 
on CBS’ “Face the Nation.”

The House approved the deficit- 
reduction legislation, a combination 
of spending cuts and taxes totaling 
$500 billion over five years, by a 
219-213 vote last week.

Conservative Democrats, led by 
Boren, have threatened to block the 
legislation in thd Senate because of 
the energy tax and what they consid
er insufficient spending cuts.

But Boren said Sunday that he sees 
“a lot of room for agreement” on the 
tax and spending plan the Finance 
Committee — of which he is a member 
— will consider in the coming weeks.

The administration signals on 
spending and an apparent willing
ness to modify its energy tax pro
posal “ improve the chances by 
about 100 percent that we’re going 
to be able to work out an agree
ment,” Boren said.

He cited among the reasons for 
his new optimism Clinton’s decision 
to bring Republican moderate David 
Gergen into the White House as a 
senior counselor, and the president’s 
willingne.ss to scale back the energy 
tax and increase spending cuts.

With Clinton standing at his side 
Saturday at the White House, Ger
gen told reporters he hoped to influ
ence a shift toward more spending 
cuts and fewer taxes in the adminis
tration’s package.*

Boren noted that Clinton had said 
much the same thing in public Fri
day in Philadelphia and said the 
president reiterated those assurances 
in a private telephone conversation.

While the administration is will
ing to deal, Panetta emphasized that 
it continues to insist on “ some basic 
principles” that the package would

have to include. Among them was a 
balance between spending and taxes 
that would still assure a $500 billion 
deficit reduction over five years and 
not unfairly burden the poor and 
elderly.

While Panetta suggested some 
flexibility on the Btu tax — a tax on 
virtually all forms of energy based 
on the heat content of a fuel — he 
insisted that “ some kind of broad- 
based energy tax’’ still must be 
iiKluded in a compromise.

Boren svd he saw nothing in the 
administration’s central principles, 
as described by Panetta, “ standing 
in the way of us reaching some kind 
of fundamental agreement.”

He said he had spoken to Clinton 
by telephone when the president was 
in Philadelphia on Friday and was 
assured that he was ready to accept 
more spending cuts.

“That was even more important to 
me, pertuqis, than the Btu tax,” said 
Boren^

Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the Finance Committee, 
has said he will meet with Clinton on 
Friday to go over details of changes 
in the package that would be mule 
during committee deliberations.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., estimated 
Sunday on NBC’s “ Meet the Press” 
that the Senate probably would vote 
60-40 against the package the way it 
came out of the House, but also said 
changes likely to be made in the 
Finance Committee — and still 
more on the Senate floor — could 
overcome his opposition and those 
of enough other conservative 
Democrats to secure passage.

Panetta said while some addition
al spending reductions may be found 
to offset a scaled-back energy tax, 
“we’ve got to be careful ... tliiat we 
don’t put it on the backs of the most 
vulnerable in our society.”

While assuming a new willingness 
to accommodate, Boren still said he 
would not accept an energy package 
that puts U.S. businesses at an unfair 
advantage against foreign competition.

The Clinton plan received no sup
port among House Republicans 
when it came to a vote last week and 
most, perhaps even all. Republicans 
are likely to oppose it in the Senate.

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole said Sunday on ABC’s “This 
Week With David Brinkley” that he 
doubts the administration would go 
along with deep enough spending 
cuts and other changes to attract 
many Republican senators.

fo r  B ill C linton
By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton, who opposed the 
Vietnam War and once thanked a 
mentor for “ saving me from the 
d raft,” faced the ghosts of his 
youth by deciding to speak at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial on his 
first Memorial Day as commander- 
in-chief.

“I can’t run away,” he said.
The president was speaking dur

ing ceremonies today at the black 
marble wall that serves as a stark 
reminder of the thousands of lives 
lost and a generation torn apart 
over the Asian conflict.

He also was visiting Arlington 
Cemetery and signing a proclama
tion in honw of the 50th anniver
sary of World War II.

His speech at the Wall was sure to 
anger some veterans and their fami
lies, and was a risky political move 
for an already battered president.

On the one hand, it called atten
tion to the controversy over his 
efforts to avoid the draft, evidence 
to some that Clinton — then and 
now — can be shallow, selfish and 
“ slick.” But it also offered him the 
chance to bury the matter as a 
political issue, while helping his 
generation — and the country — 
come to grips with the anger and 
angst wrought by the war.

His appearance was the first for a 
president at the Wall on Memorial 
Day, although President Reagan 
attended Veteransi Day ceremonies 
there and President Bush made an 
appearance on Flag Day.

Reagan and Bush also made 
private visits, as Clinton says he

has donp — both before being 
elected president and since.

Many veterans welcomed the 
Clinton decision to make a formal 
Memorial Day address at the Wall. 
Jan Scruggs, who heads the com
mission that built the memorial, 
said Clinton’s decision to attend the 
ceremonies was “ nothing short of 
courageous.”

A CBS News poll released Sun
day indicated that almost three out 
of four Americans believe it is 
appropriate for Clinton to take part 
in the ceremonies. Seventy-four 
percent said it was, 22 percent said 
it was not and 4 percent did not 
know or failed to answer. Among 
veterans, 69 percent thought it was 
appropriate and 28 percent thought 
otherwise.

The telephone poll surveyed a 
nationwide random sample of 
1,184 adults Thursday through Sat
urday. The margin of error was 3 
percentage points.

As a student~at Oxford, Clinton 
had already been ordered to report 
for induction when he joined the 
University of Arkansas ROTC pro
gram to get a deferment. He later 
gave up the deferment — saying it 
wasn’t the right thing to do when 
others were dying — but his risk of 
being drafted already was greatly 
reduced. He was accused of pulling 
strings, and left many questions 
about his efforts unanswered dur
ing the presidential campaign.

Clear of the draft in late 1969, 
Clinton wrote a letter to his ROTC 
commander and admitted that he 
had not been forthright about his 
objections to the war. He thanked 
Col. Eugene Holmes for “ saving 
me from the draft” and said he had
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(A P  P hoto)
A Stuffed bear is among objects placed at the Vietnam  
Veterans Memorial over the weekend.
“ written and spoken and marched 
against the war,” including twice in 
England.

Clinton, then 23, he said he 
wanted Holmes to understand 
“ how so many fine people have 
come to find themselves still loving 
their country but loathing the mili
tary, to which you and other good 
men have devoted years, lifetimes, 
of the best service you could give.”

The president was asked Satur
day if he might phrase the letter dif
ferently if he were writing it today.

“Well, l’m,46 instead of 23, so I 
might write it differently,” he told 
The Washington Times.

“But I can’t run away from that 
letter. They were my feelings at 
that time. And I do believe that our 
policy was wrong, but that doesn’t 
mean that the people who were 
committed to the United States and 
to doing what they were ordered to 
do by the commander in chief 
weren’t good people.

“They were good people,” Clin
ton said.

In the letter, he called the Viet- 
nam-cra draft “ illeg itim ate,” 
although it was “ ju stified” in 
World War 11 “ because the life of 
the people was collectively at 
stake.”

Nunn, Frank battle over military gays

Warnmg saves Yosemite
YOSEMITE n a t io n a l  

PARK, Ctdif. (AP) TTie wam- 
ings appiiremly woiked.

The expected crowds of toisuts 
and hoars-lohg iraffic jams At 
Ybietnite Nntioiiil PnHk did noi 
materintue over Ibe Meoiorial 

woedceod.
Last week, tonrlsts witkoat 

teservatloas wsra forced to wait 
to throe iKMit as «E the 

eiatatioos wet» tottporariiy t m  
 ̂ laid they

woldd i^ot «Mranoes asatai if too

many p e o |^  showed up over the 
holiday weekend. Delays of up 
five homa were pred ict^  in TV 
atUHMincenaetitS, newspapers and 
on highway signa. ,

Toarista apparently headed 
,Ute wanunga and many suyed

fall that htoehed acc tia  to  two 
m i ^  toads w ld ^  Yosmntte snd 

hmrisis Into a  smaller por- 
deii o f the part's  wilderness.

By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
Sam Nunn says turning a blind eye 
to openly gay off-base lifestyles for 
military personnel would be equiva
lent to taking a hands-off attituik on 
off-base drug use.

Nunn, chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, reiter
ated his opposition to a proposal by 
Rep. Barney Frank that would let 
gay and lesbian military personnel 
maintain an openly homosexual 
lifestyle off-base as long as they 
did not declare their sexuality on- 
base.

Nunn opposes lifting the ban 
against gays and lesbians in the mili
tary, but lúas said he could live with 
a compromise — now effectively in 
place — under which recruits are 
not questioned about their sexual 
preferences when they enlist and are 
allowed to serve as long as they do 
not make an open display of their 
sexuality — on or off base.

“ If you took Rep. Frank’s propos
al and you said that nothing off base 
matters, you would reverse every
thing about the code of military jus
tice,” Nunn said Sunday on NBC’s 
“ Meet the Press.”

He said the hands-off policy was 
tried in the 1970s “based on a miU- 
tary court of appeals decision that 
off-base drug use would not be pros
ecuted. That was a disaster for the 
military. It was an absolute disas
ter.”

Nunn also responded to remarks 
in interviews in which Frank, who is 
openly gay, accused the conserva
tive Georgia Democrat of being 
“ obsessed with sex” and on “ an 
anti-gay witch hunt.”

“I appreciate Rep. Frank trying to 
enhance my dull image, but in terms 
of the obsession with sex. I’m not in 
Barney’s league, I would say, so I’m 
not trying to compete in that arena,” 
Nunn said.

The House reprimanded Frank in 
1990 for his relationship with male 
prostitute Stephen Gobie. Frank

admitted that he paid Gobie for sex 
in 1985 and then hired him as a 
housekeeper and driver. He said he 
fired Gobie in 1987 after learning 
that he was running a prostitution 
ring out of Frank’s Capitol Hill 
apailment.

Frank and Nunn have both moved 
toward a “ don’t ask, don’t te ll” 
compromise in which the military 
would allow gays to serve if they 
kept their personal lives private and 
abided by military codes of con
duct. Nunn says Frank’s attempt to 
separate off-base and on-base 
behavior would create “ safe 
havens” for homosexual acts away 
from the job.

Nunn said his proposal wouldn’t 
change the current ban on gays. 
“ What we would basically say to 
the military is, ’Don’t go out and 
investigate people’s private behav
ior that is done behind closed 
doors’”

He added; “ Should we have sex 
squads going out and looking for 
adultery or, for that matter, looking

for homosexual conduct that is done 
between consenting adults in pri
vate? Absolutely not. The military 
has got too much to do to get 
involved in that kind of investigat
ing technique.”

Nunn, who has been accused of 
bigotry by some gay and lesbian 
activists, said: “ It seems there are 
some people in the gay and lesbian 
movement who believe that when 
you are losing the argument you 
simply start calling people names. 
I’m not going to engage in thaL”

David Smith, a spokesman for the 
Campaign for Military Service, a 
gay rights group, accused Nunn on 
Sunday of “attempting to justify a 
policy that is clearly guided by his 
view of morality.”

“ Sen. Nunn acknowledged that 
he is supporting a discriminatory 
policy that tolerates anti-gay preju
dice, and by default, maintains a 
second-class status for gay men and 
lesbians who currently serve or will 
serve in the future,” Smith said in a 
statement.

City's composting program designed to 'save the ecology'
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Beginning June 7 residents of 
Pampa can start helping themselves, 
the city and the environmenk

That is the day the city’s Depart
ment of Public Works will kick off 
its Composting Program and begin 
the curb-side pick up of grass clip
pings from selected areas of town.

“The purpose of it is to save the 
ecology and improve the ecology 
and stop (clippings) from consum
ing the landfill,” said Nathan Hop- 
son, director of Public Works.

Besides taking space, grass clip
pings cause problems at the landfill 
by producing methane gas, Hopson 
said.

The program is the first of its type 
in the state, according to Hopson.

“We’re flying by the seat of 
our pants, I mean entirely ,” he 
said . “ W e’d really  ap p rec ia te  
people working with us and help
ing us because this is a pilot pro
gram,”

People who want to participate in 
the program can pick up 40 grass 
clipping bags per household from 
the city’s buy-back and recycling
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area behind the Hobart Sueet Park 
on Municipal Drive on June 4 and 
June 5.

Many of the plastic bags which 
are to be used in the program were 
donated by a local retail outlet and a 
national garbage bag maker.

The Composting Program will 
only cover about 1800 households in 
Pampa and be divided into two sec
tions during the first year.

Section I is bound on the north by 
23rd Street, on the east by Hobart, 
on the south by Kentucky and on the 
west by Davis.

Section 2 is bound on the north by 
Harvester, on the south by Browning 
and on the west by Duncan from 
Harvester to Louisiana and Yeager 
firom Duncan to Browning.

The tentative weekdays for pick
ing up the grass clippings are Mon
th^, Tiiesday and Friday, according 
to Hopson

cent of the city is targeted; in the 
second year, 60 percent of the city 
will be targeted, and in the third year 
all of Pampa will be included, he 
said.

Also in the future, Hopson said 
the people of Pampa will be able 
to trade a ratio of grass clippings 
for com post material to use in 
things like gardens and for potting 
soil.

For the first year, however, the 
composting material produced from 
Pampa’s grass clippings will be used 
at the landfill where its effects will 
be monitored.

While the program is directed at 
residential owners who cut their 
grass, commercial grass cutters 
and landscapers are also encour
aged to deposit their grass clip
pings at the composting site near 
the landfill.

In fact, officials at the landfill will
In the years to come, he said the begin waiving gate  fees for trucks 

program will eventually encompass and trailers with bagged grass clip- 
all of Pvnpa. pings and bulk grass clippings.

This yew. approximately 20 per- The program will employ one full

(S la fr p h o le  by D arlw w  H o b iiM )
S h o w n  is  th e  c ity 's  n e w  c o m p o s t in g  m a c h in e .
person and two temporary full-time For other yard waste like tree clip-
people^______ ______________ pin^s, Hopson suggested people

The Composting Program is limit- continue juicing them In the alleys 
ed to only p ^ n g  up grass clippings behind their houses or haul them to 
and leaves. the landfill.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Police report

BROWNING, Ann — 10 a.m., Uillcrest 
Garden of Memories, Hillsboro.

EVERETT, Stella — 2 p.m., Carmichael* 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries____________
STELLA EVERETT

Stella Everett, 92, died Saturday, May 29, 1993. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Roger Hub
bard, pa.stor of the Bible Church of Pampa and the 
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery. Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Duectors.

Mrs. Everett was bom on Feb. 27, 1901, in Ocala, 
Ra. She was a resident of Pampa for 10 years. She 
was a member of Calvary Baptist Church. She was 
preceded in death by a daughter. Aline Mildred John
son, on Jan. 19, 1991, and a son, John Barco Drig
gers, in 1965.

Survivors include a son, Eric Driggers of Pampa; a 
daughter, Ruth Storie of Clarcona, Ra.; a son-in-law, 
Delbert Johnson of Pampa; 12 grandchildren; and 10 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hos
pice of the Panhandle or Coronado Home Health 
Care.

GALEN STUMP
McPh e r s o n  — Calen L. stump, 81, a native of 

Pampa, died Saturday, May 29, 1993. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Church of the Brethren^n 
Waka, with Dr. A. Keith Allison and the Rev. Martin 
Gauby officiating. Burial will be in Ochiltree County 
Cemetery near Perrylon. Arrangements are by Ball & 
Son Funeral Home.

Mr. Stump moved to McPherson from Wichita, 
Kan., in 1958. He retired as a welder from KIT Man
ufacturing. He was a member of the Church of the 
Brethren in Waka.

Survivors include a brother, Harley Stump of 
McPherson; and two sisters, Audrey Lee Leigh- 
nor of Perryton and Claudia Jo Allison of El 
Paso.

The family requests memorials be to Waka Church 
of the Brethren or to a favorite charity. The family 
will receive friends from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tue.sday in 
Ball & Son Funeral Home.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Monday.

SATURDAY, May 29
Live Oak County SherilT’s Office reported wanted 

outside ageiKy.
Carol Lynn Pierce, 1302 E. Francis, reported crim

inal mischief.
SUNDAY, May 30

Donna Rose Chavez, 319 N. Banks, reported a run
away.

Melissa Rogers, 609 Plains, reported a hit and run to 
her 1992 Hyundai Excel at the 500 block of W. Elm.

Troy Allen Davis, Amarillo, reported aggravated 
as.sault at 637 N. Wells.

Albertson’s. 1233 N. Hobart, reported theft under 
$20.

Maggie Dewilt, 605 N. Frost, reported criminal 
uespass. I

Arrests
SATURDAY, May 29

David Dewayne Irvin, 21, 1301 1/2 Garland, was 
arrested on a Warrant and released after serving time.

SUNDAY, May 30
Danny Lee Martin, 34, Plainsman Motel, U.S. 60 

West, was arrested on a warrant
Lisa Dawn Doyle, 28, 905 E. Frost, was arrested 

on a warrant charging public intoxication.
Wendell G. Mayberry, 24, 717 N. Wells, was 

arrested on two warrants.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires

Hospital
CORONADO HOS

PITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa
Willie M. Jackson 
Di.)ns J. Jones 
Donald Ray Buckley 

Canadian 
Timothy R. Carter 

Skellytown
Paulcne Lorcnc 

Houghton
Dismissals

Pampa
Michelle A. Andorfer 
Kelley A. Ferguson 
Donna M. Smith and 

baby boy
Monica L. Warner and

baby boy
Irene Polendo and baby 

boy
White Deer

Janet K. Meinturf 
Bradley Dane Haiduk 

Canadian 
Mary A. Stewart 

Fritch
Lisa Carol Sanchez and 

baby boy
SHAMROCK HOS

PITAL 
Admission 
Shamrock 

Bill Clay
Dismissal 
Shamrock 

Hallie Davis

The Parhpa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 40-hour period ending 7 a.m. 
Monday.

SATURDAY, May 29
4:18 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a downed power line six miles south of 
Highway 60 on FM 2300.

4:34 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a downed power line one mile south of 
Highway 60 on Gray County Road 1.

SUNDAY, May 30
4:59 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a mattress fire in the alley between the 
1100 block of Huff Road and Prairie Drive.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF ASSOCIA

TION fi
Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Association play day tec 

off at 6 tonight, ladies welcome.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.............................................................911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-57(X)

M ystery epidem ic hits N avajo reservation
By ED M0RF:N0 
A.s.sociated Pres.s Writer

SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) — A 
small army of medical investigators 
swarmed over a sprawling Navajo 
reservation looking for clues to the 
cause of a mysterious epidemic that 
has killed 1() people and sickened 
more than a dozen others.

Three more people were hospital
ized Sunday with the flu-like illness, 
which doctors say usually strikes 
suddenly and can kill in a day.

Officials said they are checking 
25 possible cases, 19 of those 
among Indians. Most victims lived 
on or near the Navajo reservation 
straddling northwestern New Mexi
co and northeastern Arizxina.

Four people appear to have 
recovered, but doctors say they do 
not know whether ucatment — pri
marily with antibiotics — is respon
sible.

“ 1 don’t know that we can say 
with any confidence that individuals 
have responded or survived because 
of what we’ve done for them,” .said 
Dr. Gary Simpson of the New Mexi
co health department.

Several other suspected cases 
were found to be unrelated, includ
ing one in Colorado.

Investigators were searching for 
an infectious substance, a toxic 
chemical or some other cause, but 
have come up with nothing. They 
say the illness may be contagious, 
but not highly contagious since most 
family members and others who 
were in contact with victims have 
not developed it.

Health officials said what makes 
the disease — dubbed unexplained 
adult respiratory distress syndrom» 
— so difficult to catch and treat is 
that it escalates quickly.

“ The early symptoms are 
extremely non-specific. They’re 
your basic cold and flu symptoms,” 
said Dr. Jim Cheek of the Indian 
Health Service. “ We don’t know 
whether we have a good way to tell 
who’s going to just have a regular 
cold and who’s going to go on to 
develop ARDS.”

Several people with advanced 
symptoms have been treated at a 
designated isolation clinic at Uni
versity Hospital in Albuquerque.

The latest — and youngest — vic

tim to perish was a 13-year-old girl 
who collapsed at a graduation party 
Friday night and died the next day at 
an Albuquerque hospital. The oldest 
victim was 31.

Investigators from the state 
health department, the University 
of New M exico School of 
Medicine, the federal Indian Health 
Service and the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
were at work trying to identify the 
cause, said state epidemiologist 
Mack Sewell.

Workers were contacting family 
and friends of victims seeking any 
common element among the cases 
identified so far: contact among vic
tims, with animals or their parasites, 
pesticides and herbicides, herbal 
preparations, traditional medications 
or travel.

Tissue and blood samples collect
ed were being sent to the CDC labo
ratories in Atlanta for tests. Results 
are expected by midweek.

The New Mexico Health Depart
ment opened its investigation two 
weeks ago, but it did not become 
public until last week when letters 
were sent to 2,500 doctors.

" /  saw the while skeletons o f  
young men, I saw .. ''

They themselves were fully at rest 
and suffer 'd not.

The living remained and suffer’d, 
the mother steer’d, 

and the wife and the child and the 
musing comrade s teer’d...

— Walt Whitman: "When Lilacs 
Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d."

OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) — The 
jammed tables in the windowless 
state office gave mute testimony to 
the poet’s lament that the living go 
on suffoing long after a war is over.

Stored in the room last week were 
hundreds of mementos and trinkets 
left at the Vietnam War Memorial 
here since it opened in 1987.

The items — ranging from books 
and a guitar to a Jimi Hendrix record 
album, a wreath of seashells and let
ters to the dead — are picked up 
regularly by groundskeepers and 
kept at the Stale Archives.

The collection goes on display in 
the capital today — Memorial Day — 
in an exhibit that runs through June.

“ Dear Love: Next week would 
have been our 27th wedding 
anniversary,” began a letter left at 
the memorial Oct. 10,1987. •

“ I have never stopped loving you, 
never forgotten your sparkly eyes 
and silly grin. I remember it all, the 
good, the bad.” said the letter, writ
ten in a flowing hand on yellow 
legal paper.

“ I’m here now at the wall, at the 
memorial, I went right to your name< 
— top of block 8 — how did 1 know 
to go there? I covered your name 
with my hand A held on, held on. 
Morris K. Junes. Mine, my lovc.^ 
my hate, my pain, guilt, sorrow ... I 
love you still.” the letter concluded.

Also on the tables were other, less 
explicit testaments of love, sorrow 
and loss: a white gear shift knob, 
hats of all kinds; a plastic toy soldier, 
launching a mortar, a cup full of

School’s out!

Memorial Day display recalls those left behind

(Slalf photo by Oortano Holwioo)
Pam pa High School cheerleaders (listed alphabetically) Mechelle Abott, Ginny 
Hopper, Jamie Hutcherson, head cheerleader Kimberly Martin, Katina Thomas, 
Shelly Young, Courtney Smith, Misty Scribner, Christy Thomas and Noelle Wyatt 
practice on Friday for a  May 31-June 3 cheerleading camp in Denton. Friday was 
the last day of school for the students.

Richards: 'I will veto' gun bill
AUSTIN (AP) — The Legisla

ture, defying a tlueatened guberna
torial veto, voted Sunday to allow 
Texans this November to voice their 
opinions on whether carrying hand
guns should be legal.

The Senate voted 22-9 and the 
House voted 99-35 to place a non
binding referendum on the Nov. 2 
ballot.

But Gov. Ann Richards said. “ I 
will veto this bill.”

Richards blasted lawmakers who 
pushed the gun referendum.

“The move by sponsors to report 
out a stripped-down version of the 
concealed gun bill is nothing more 
than game playing by a few legisla
tors who appear intent on embar
rassing this great state as a place 
where gun-toting vigilantes roam 
the streets,” she said.

Backers of the referendum said it

would simply give voters a say on 
the controversial issue of carrying 
handguns.

“ A vote ‘yes’ is a vote to give 
your citizens and your constituen
cies the right to express an opinion, 
and a vote ‘no* is a vote that says 
that you don’t want to know,” said 
Sen. Jerry Patterson, R-Pasadena, 
sponsor of the referendum proposal.

“I don’t know why any individual 
would say they’re snuuler, brighter, 
have more wisdom than the people of 
this state,” added Rep. Ron Wilson, 
I>Houston. “ I’m willing to leave the 
fate of this issue up to them, but 
obviously the governor’s not.”

The measure is considerably 
weaker than earlier proposals that 
would have legalized carrying of 
handguns.

Those efforts faded when Richards 
promised a veto. She said allowing

Texans to carry handguns would be a 
stq) toward more violence.

Richards said the referendum bill 
would cost taxpayers $60,000 for 
what anKxmts to nothing more than “a 
public ofnnion poll for gun interests.”

“What a joke. There are plenty of 
private pollsters that they can hire 
for that purpose. This bill is not . 
about letting people vote in a mean- /  
ingless nd expensive referendum. It !  
is a bill that promotes violence on 
our streets and in our neighbor
hoods,” Richards said.

“ I cannot in good conscience 
waste taxpayer money to conduct an 
NRA (National Rifle Association) 
public opinion poll that will accom- 
jrfish nothing, but will be a divisive 
and costly campaign that diverts our 
attention from real issues of crime 
such as drug abuse and prison over
crowding,” she said.

Governor to sign school finance bill
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 

Richards’ office .said Sunday she 
will sign the latest school finance 
reform bill into law.

Richards scheduled a Monday 
morning signing ceremony at Pease 
Elementary School in Austin, her 
office said.

The signing comes ore day before 
a court hearing is scheduled in the 
long-running school finance case.

The Texas Supreme Court had 
given the Legi.slature until Tuesday 
to even out funding available to 
school districts with differing prop
erty wealth. Missing the deadline

would have meant a court-ordered 
cutoff of state education aid. School 
districts rely on state funds and local 
property taxes.

After voters on May 1 rejected the 
“ Robin Hood’’ share-the-wealth 
proposal, lawmakers last week com
pleted wofY on another finance plan.

The bill Richards plans to sign is 
meant to ensure that none of Texas’ 
1,048 school districts has more than 
$280,(MX) in property wealth per 
weighed studeni Students with special 
needs are counted as more than one 
pupil in the weighted system, to make 
up for the extra cost of eduching them.

The 109 that exceed that level 
could choose among several options 
for giving away some wealth: Merg
ing tax bases with one or more poor
er districts; sending money to the 
state; contracting to educate students 
in other districts; consolidating vol
untarily with one or more districts, 
or moving some taxable property to 
another distria’s tax rolls.

If school districts don’t choose an 
option unda the plan, the state edu
cation commissioner would order 
commercial taxable property to be 
moved. If that wasn’t enough, there 
would be f(Hced consolidation.

No winners in latest L otto Texas drawing
AUSTIN (AP) — No tickets were 

sold matching all six winning num-

City briefs

bers in the latest Lotto Texas draw
ing, lottery officials said Sunday.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

RED WORMS, Worm Bedding 
for sale. 669-9689. Adv.

CLEAR SHIELD Chip Repair. 
$15 and $5. Call Bryan 659-8277. 
Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pampa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch? 
If not, don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night for a $3 million prize were: 3- 
10-29-32-37-40.

There were 102 ticket holders 
who m atched  five  o u t o f  six  
num bers co rre c tly , w inn ing  
$1,860 each; 6,911 who matched 
four of six, winning $99 a piece; 
and 124,438 who matched three 
numbers out of six, winning $3 
each.

The next Lotto Texas drawing 
will be Wednesday. If sales contin
ue as expected, the jackpot will 
increase to $10 million, officials 
said.

marbles, religious mementos, ser
vice ribbons and medals.

■Someone left an Amy dress blouse 
with the name tag “Brady” [mmed on 
iL Another left a Merle Haggard tape. 
Someone else, a can of beer.

David H astings, the chief of 
archival services, said about 1,(X)0 
mementos have been placed at the 
Vietnam War memorial, a smaller 
version of the wall in Washington, 
D.C. All are saved, he said.

One that would be easy to miss 
amid the clutter was a typewritten 
poem titled "T ell us W hy" and 
signed by “Tracey Michael ’85.” 

“Please tell us how and why.
They sent our fMhers to Vietnam

lo ^ c ,___________  -
Our pain, our cost.
Such a little cost lo you.
You have your war.
You have your pride.
If it weren’t for your war.
Some child’s father might still te  

alive.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, the low near 60. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy, chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, the 
high near 90, southeast winds 10 to 
20 mph. Sunday’s high was 87; the 
overnight low was 60.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle, 

Memorial Day, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the mid 70s to near 80. Monday 
night, partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows „in the mid to upper 
50s. Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
near 80 to the mid 80s. Tuesday 
nighL fair. Lows in the lower 60s. 
Wednesday through Friday, sunny 
Wednesday. Partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorm s 
Thursday and Friday. Lows in the 
lower 60^. Highs in the upper 80s to 
lower 90s.

South Ibxas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas, 
Memorial Day, partly cloudy with 
isolated morning showen. Highs in 

 ̂ the 80i. Monday night, pa rtly  
cloudy. Lows in the 60a. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 
80s to near M. Wednesday, p ^ y  
cloudy. Lows in the 60s. H i ^  near 
90. Thursday, partly cloudy. Lows

in the 60s to near 70. Highs in the 
90s. Friday, increasing cloudiness 
with widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 
60s to near 70. Highs near 90^

North Texas — Memorial Day, 
clear to partly cloudy and warm. 
High 81 to 86. Monday night 
through Tuesday, clear to partly 
cloudy. Low 57 to 63. High 83 to 
88. Tuesday night, partly cloudy. 
Low 64 to 69. Wednesday through 
Friday, partly cloudy and warmer. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs in the upper 
80s to low 90s Wednesday and in 
the 90s Thursday and Friday.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Memorial Day, 

partly cloudy central mountains and 
east with isolated afternoon thun
derstorm s. A little  cooler east. 
Mostly sunny west. Highs upper 
60s to mid 80s mountains and 
northeast with mid 80s to mid 90s 
elsewhere. Monday night, a slight 
chance for evening thunderstorms 
cenoal mountains and east Other
wise fa ir skies west and partly 
cloudy in the east Lows upper 3(h 
to mid SOs mountains and north 
with SOs to lower 60a elaewhe ie .
Tuesday and Tuesday night mostly 
fair skies. Breezy T u e ^ y  after
noon. A little wanner in the east. 
Highs upper 60s to mid 80s moun
tains and northeast with mid 80s to

mid 90s elsewhere. Lows upper 30s 
to mid 50s mountains and north 
with 50s to lower 60s elsewhere. 
Wednesday through Friday, mostly 
fair skies with breezy afternoons. 
Daytime temperatures near seasonal 
averages. Lows upper 30s to lower 
50s mountains with 50s to mid 60s 
lower elevations south. Highs upp^ 
60s to mid 80s mountains with mid 
80s to 90s at lower elevations.

Oklahoma — M emorial Day, 
mostly sunny with highs from the 
mid 70s in northern Oklahoma to 
the low and mid 8()s in the western 
portions of north texas. Monday 
night, mostly clear and cool with 
lows in the 50s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and windy with highs from 
the 76 to 85. Tiiesday night, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance for thunder
storms in western Oklahoma and 
the western portions o f North 
Texas. Lows mostly from 59 to 64. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid to upper 80s. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs in the 80s. Friday, 
partly rJnntly with n ffliin f| pf itHW 
derstorm s, mainly in southeast 
Oklahoma. Lows in 60s. Highs 
from the upper 70s in northern 
Oklahoma to the mid 80s in the Red 
River Valley.
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Conversations secret on Suprem e Court
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here is 

Antonin Scalia, 37, a scholar and 
iDck-solid conservative anchor on 
the Supreme Court. And here is 
^iarry Blackmun, 84, the court’s 
steadfast liberal. Why are these two 
august jurists writing notes to each 
other in pidgin Italian?

Blackmun in a 1990 “ Dear 
Nino” note to Scalia: “ Nino, hai 
una gran testa, ma sei anche un 
gran tesiardo." That roughly trans- 

• lates as. “You are a great intellect, 
but you are stubborn.”

Scalia, in a “ Dear Harry” reply: 
“ I don’t know what ‘testardo’ 
means, but I’m sure that (1) it’s 
nice, and (2) it doesn’t explain why 
we should unnecessarily revalidate 
the Overton Park dictum.”

He closes: “ Mamma mia.”
Overton Park dictum aside, the 

exchange captures the cordial, 
sometimes playful give-and-take 
among the justices of the Supreme 
Court as they cajole, compromise, 
woo, bend and accommodate to 
each other in ongoing efforts to 
create majorities for their view
point on the cases before them.

The curtain of secrecy that usual
ly conceals this process — what 
the Washington Post called a “con
tinuing conversation among nine 
distinct individuals on dozens of 
issues simultaneously” — parted 
last week, giving the country an 
intriguing and intimate look at the 
court with its guard down.

It came courtesy of Justice Thur- 
good M arshall, who gave the 
Library of Congress 173,700 items 
before his death last Jan. 24. 
Involving 3,000 cases, the docu
ments spanned his 24 years on the 
court.

Here was history while it was 
hot Some of these cases had been 
decided only two years ago. These 
papas laid out for the world dis
putes and maneuvers among jus
tices still on the betKh.
'  When news stories appeared, 
fireworks followed: Angry denun
ciations from Marshall’s family 
and friends; Chief Justice William 
H. Rehnquist said the library used 
bad judgment in making the papers 
public so soon; and a spirited 
defense from the librarian of 
Congress, James K. Billington, 
who said he had no choice but to 
do exactly what Marshall directed.

Astonishingly, Marshall imposed 
no restrictions on his papers.

Washington’s legal establishment 
was awed.

Carta Phillips of the law firm of 
Sidley & Austin, who often argues 
before the high court, said the 
development would complicate his 
life.

“ If I’ve got a case related to one 
that’s been argued in the last 23 
years. I ’ve an obligation to my 
clients to look at these papers,” he 
said. They could reveal how to 
frame an argument to meet the jus
tices’ predilections.

“ For me, i t ’s a nightm are,” 
Phillips said.

Legal historians rejoiced in a 
lode so large it would fill 30 feet of 
bookshelves eight feet high.

“This is our meat,” said Harold 
Hyman of Rice University. “This is 
what our minds live off.”

The histoians d ie te d  the sug
gestion that the court’s mystique 
would be undermined.

“The notion that quick historical 
observation is damaging to the 
prestige of the court seems to be 
based on the idea that obscuring the 
human realities of the court’s delib
erations is necessary to dignify it,” 
Stanley Katz, president of the 
American Council of Learned Soci
eties, said. “ Every historical bone 
in my body says that’s wrong.”

And Claybome Carson of Stan
ford University said the sometimes 
irascible Marshall — once a mem
ber of a triumphant civil rights 
majority but toward the end a 
memba of an ineffectual minority 
— may have acted out of spite.

“ There were many indications 
when he was sitting on the court 
that he was bitter,” Carson said. 
“This may have b e ^  a way of get
ting back at people who had in his 
view wiped out some of the 
progress that he had achieved dur
ing his lifetime.”

The Supreme Court is the most 
secretive of the governm ent’s 
major institutions. Normally, the 
public learns only what cases the 
court accepts and then, months 
lata, what decisions it reaches and 
the written reasoning of the majori
ty and the dissenters.

Now it can read the justices’ 
wrangling in some of the most 
explosive cases of the 20th century.
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Science advisers want 
large logging cutback

(A P  P hoto )
Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia shown in file photo.

The papers, containing memos 
from all the justices, confirmed 
what was already known about the 
court’s process, but also revealed 
how highly political the process 
can be.

Justices who fear that a majority 
would use a case to lay down a 
constitutional ruling they seek to 
avoid will vote against accepting 
the case for argumenL Those who 
think their views will prevail will 
want argumenL

And once a case is argued, jus
tices will do what they must to 
write a decision that will bring 
along enough colleagues to form a 
majority. A decision will be rewrit
ten tirrfe after time and line after 
line to accommodate justices on the 
fence in oi effort to put together or 
strengthen a ruling coalition.

The 1990 Blackmun-Scalia 
exchange was a sliva of that pro
cess. Blackmun was negotiating 
with Scalia to join the majority opin
ion he was writing in a 1990 case 
concerning regulation of pensions.

“ 1 have done a good bit to 
accommodate you, and I am 
inclined to leave (he third draft as it

is,” he told Scalia, who ultimately 
came around and joined the modi
fied Blackmun decision.

The justices’ communications 
were courteous, but their divisions 
were sometimes sharp.

They called each other by first 
name or nickname — Harry and 
Sandra, Thurgood and Tony. The 
chief justice is always Chief or CJ.

Four years ago Rehnquist 
rewrote his opinion in an abo^on 
case four times, attempting to win 
the crucial fifth vote of Justice San
dra Day O’Connor to overturn the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision that 
legalized abortion.

Blackmun, the chief author of 
Roe, was so sure that Rehnquist 
would succeed that he wrote in his 
own draft dissent, “I me this day.”

But, in the final hours, O’Coruior 
wouldn’t join Rehnquist in revers
ing Roe. So the chief justice had to 
backtrack, allowing Roe to stand 
but upholding new restrictions on 
abortions imposed by the state of 
Missouri.

Blackmun’s “ I rue this day” 
became instead, “ I fear for the 
future.”

Yugoslav economy in chaos after sanctions
By DUSAN STOJANOVIC 
Associated Press Writer

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
U.N. sanctions seem to be fulfilling 
their purpose of forcing Serbia’s 
president to pursue peace in Bosnia, 
but they also have created economic 
chaos.

The United Nations imposed the 
sanctions on Serb-dom inated 
Yugoslavia on May 30, 1992, with 
the aim of stopping Serbian support 
for the Bosnian S e^  war effort

It tightened them a month ago, on 
April 26. On May 6, President Slo
bodan Milosevic of Sab ia  said he 
was halting shipments of arms and 
fuel to Serbs in Bosnia.

He made the announcement after 
the Bosnian Serbs refused to follow 
his lead and endorse a peace plan 
Milosevic had originally opposed.

Whetha Milosevic is k i t in g  the 
pledge is not clear because he has 
refused to permit U.N. monitors on 
the borda with Bosnia, but his tone 
has definitely changed.

“We have to do everything to stop 
the war in Bosnia,” Milosevic told 
Belgrade radio.

In the media controlled by Milo
sevic, prominent Bosnian S e ^  who 
once were praised now are vilified 
as unscmpulous profiteers, even as 
war criminals. Lurid reports accuse 
the Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan 
Karadzic, of squandering thousands 
of dollars in Belgrade casinos.

The change of heart was clearly 
dictated by the economic shambles 
Mik)( evic faces at home: Monthly 
inflation is near 200 percent, unem 
ployment almost 30 percent. Indus
trial output has fallen to half the 
level of a year ago.

For Milosevic, worse than the dry 
statistics is a new phenomenon: 
poverty and the potential it holds for 
social unrest.

“ If sanctions continue, social 
explosion is imminent,” said Zoran 
Popov, an economist.

In the beginning, M ilosevic 
exploited the sanctions by present
ing them as a conspiracy against the 
Serbs. After a year, it seems even 
many blue-collar workers, once pre

dominantly pro-Milosevic, have had 
enough.

“We are now a poor people, and 
we will have no choice but to lake to 
the streets if some changes don’t 
come fast,” said Ljuba Popovic, a 
laid-off factory worker.

Shipments of food are not embar
goed and the soil is fertile, but deliv
ering food may become difficult 
because the sanctions are drying up 
ml imports.

Food has become very expensive, 
however, because of inflation that 
has reduced average monthly pay to 
the equivalent of $30, co m p a^  to 
$300 a year ago. Comparatively 
well-dressed people can be seen 
looking through garbage cans.

“ Even edible leftovers are more 
and more scarce,” a middle-aged 
man said sarcastically a fta  inspect
ing garbage in a battered container. 
He identified  him self only as 
Zoran.

The sum m a street scene in Bel
grade also has changed. Black mar
keteers trade in squares where the

fashionable once strolled, and police 
turn a blind eye. Black market deal
ings, in everything from gasoline lo 
hard currency, account for an esti
mated SO percent of the economy.

At about $8 a gallon, black mar
ket gasoline is four times the price 
charged at state-run stations, but the 
official rarion is only 2 1/2 gallons a 
month. Money changers pay 
300,000 dinars for a dollar, 10 times 
the rate of a month ago.

The tightening of sanctions in 
April froze $3 billion in assets 
abroad, disrupting a network of 
foreign banks and front companies 
Milosevic had used to circumvent 
the embargo. Yugoslavia — which 
includes Serbia and Montenegro 
— is estimated to have only $230 
m illion in foreign currency 
reserves.

Printing money to pay a million 
idled workers keeps the peace, for 
now, but also feeds inflation. The 
Bel^ade economic institute predicts 
inflation of 1.3 billion percent for 
1993 if sanctions continue.

“ We arc faced with an inevitable 
economic catastrophe,”  said 
Ljubomir Madzar, a prominent 
economist.

The 3 million dinar bill, the 
largest bank note, was introduced 
only last week and is worth less than 
$10. Stores quote prices in German 
marks because customers are put off 
by astronomical dinar prices.

“ If the dinar continues to decline 
at the present rate, we may soon 
demand to be paid only in hard cur
rency,” said Dejan Bozovic, who 
owns a supermarka.

Postmen who distribute pensions 
to homes in cash complain about the 
huge bundles of dinars.

So do the recipients.
“I get this huge pile of papa each 

month, but I can buy only two kilos 
of meat with it,” said Darinka Milic, 
a pensioner. “ Next month, I will 
probably be starving.”

By SCO'TT SONNER 
Aasodated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (Ai*) — Gov
ernment Kientists will recommend 
that President Clinton reduce tim
ber harvests in the N orthw est’s 
ancient forests by at least 60 per
cent from what they were in the 
fnid-1980s, administration oflicials 
say.

None of the alternatives the sci
entists are devising would let log
gers cut more than 2 billion board 
feet of wood a year from national 
forests in Oregon and Washington, 
said.one official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity.

That is substantially below 3 
billion-plus board feet the indus
try harvested on those lands annu
ally from 1983 through 1987 — 
before the dispute over the north
ern spotted owl and protection of 
old-growth forests wound up in 
court.

A second government official, 
also speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the group’s final 
recommendation for the maximum 
annual timber harvest may be as 
low as 1.3 billion board feet.

“ I think 1.3 to 2 billion is a best- 
case scenario. I think 2 billion is 
the high-water m ark,” said one 
memba^of Congress, speaking on 
the condition o f anonym ity. A 
board foot is one foot square by one 
inch thick. It takes about 10,000 
board feet of lum ba to build a typi
cal single-family house.

The form al recom m endation, 
expected in early June, represents a 
b iu a  disappointment for a logging 
industry that has argued the govern
ment cares more about the threat
ened owl than jobs.

“ With ranges like that, we might 
as well turn the entire West Coast 
into a national park,” said Chris 
West, vice president of the indus
try’s Northwest Forestry Associa
tion in Portland, Ore.

It also presents Clinton with a 
new dose o f political reality: 
Despite his pledge to find a com
promise, strict compliance with 
environmental laws probably man
dates putting thousands of people 
out of work.

Mark Rey, executive director of 
the industry’s American Forest and 
Paper Association, said dropping 
harvests as low as 2.3 billion board 
feet would cost the region tens of 
thousands o f tim ber jobs. The 
industry claims it already has lost 
more than 30,000 jobs since the 
dispute began.

“The vast majority of Americans 
would prefa a different distribution 
of risk — one that balances risk 
among old-growth species and the 
human population of the region,” 
Rey said.

CINEMA 4
OpMi 7 Nights A Wseh 
Sunday Matines 2 p.m. 
Call Our M o ^  Hottine

‘ Clinton commissioned a working 
group of scientists April 2 to report 
back in 60 days on how much log
ging could safely be allowed in the 
N orthwest’s old-grow th forests. 
The group, based in Portland, Ore., 
is nearing completion of its work.

“ I think they are finding they 
have created a very difficult box to 
get out o f ,”  said Rep. Peter 
DeFazio, D-Ore., noting four previ
ous scientific groups had reached a 
similar conclusion.

“ What the administration is now 
realizing is that their maneuvering 
room has been dramatically short
ened by having this fifth scientific 
process,” DeFazip said.

The scientists’ recommendations 
are just one part of a larger puzzle 
Clinton must put together. Two 
other working groups, one on eco
nomic implications and the other cm 
unified government responses, also 
were to report back to Clinton by 
June 2. Atbninistration officials say 
it’s unlikely any of the groups will 
meet that deadline.

“ We are w orking to com e as 
close as possible .... I don’t think 
anyone could put a qjecific date on 
i t ,”  said M arla Rom ash, 
qxikeswoman for Vice President AI 
Gore and the White House Office 
on Environmental Policy.

Romash rejected the notion that 
the administration’s focus has bee. 
too narrow and favored environ
mentalists. She also disputes the 
contention that the administration 
didn’t anticipate the impact that 
environmental policy could have on 
jobs. . .

“ I don’t think there have been 
many surprises. We went into this 
process understanding we faced a 
difficult task,” she said. “We are at 
a second stage of understanding we 
face a difficult task.”

Congress has tried unsuccessful
ly to find a solution since the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service declared 
the northern spotted owl a threat
ened species in June 1990. The 
F orest Service says the ow l’s 
dwindling numbers signify a threat 
to the entire old-growth ecosys
tem.

M ost federal logging in the 
region came to a standstill in March 
1991 when U.S. D istric t Judge 
William Dwya in Seattle ruled that 
excessive timber harvests on feder
al lands were violating environmen
tal laws.

Dwyer has given the Clinton 
administration until July 16 to sub
mit a solution.
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hope you & yours 
have a safe & enjoyable 
Memorial Day.

All flowers LAID on 
graves are to be picked 
up by June 15th.

M em ory Cardens 
o f Pampa

23rd & Price Rd. 665-8921
Wie offer more than 

L  cemetery spaces. ^  ^

Miss your
paper?

D i a l ^ 9 - 2 S 2 S ^  

before 7 p.m. 
weekdays and 10 

a.m. Sundays

K A K L Y  S U M M E R

SPECIALS!
15% Off

LUNCH lo w
BUFFET............ z . . . .

DINNER lo 9 9
BUFFET............ . Reg.'4"

P iz z a  - P a s ta  - S a la d  B a r  - D e s se r ts  - Ice C rea m

PICK-UP SPECIAL*The besLpizza in town. noKtst!
24ÆEDIIÎM 1-TOPPING PFZZAS(
2-GATTI BREADS P̂w yy
2-SL)FT DRINKS (32 Oz.) i

O FFERS GOOD IN .. .

PAMPA BORGER
665-6566 273-9503

♦LIMITED TIME OFFERS *N() COUPONS PLEASE

Senior Citizen’s 
Tuesday, June 1**,

The first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPenney.
To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will have a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 15% o f f  o f a ll p u rd ia sa s  and oarvicas on the first 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
We will also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

JCPenney
______ P a m p a  M oll
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ eixts National service a travesty

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

liBt P eaoe B egin  W ith
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion
D o n 't  fund abuses
— spread freedom

«

In yet another flip-flop, Clinton has ^proved giving U.S. 
taxpayers’ money to the United Nations Population Fund.

Almost four years after the Tiananmen Square massacre 
in Beijing, reports of the torture of dissidents keep coming 
out of the People’s Republic of China. The Tiananmen 
spirit remains ¿ive, even in the face of China’s one-party 
tyranny.

A report on one activist has leaked out to American 
news media. Liu Gang was a leading pro-democracy 
activist at the 1989 Tiananmen protests. Liu recounted 
how one prison guard told him: “I ’ll shock you until 
you’re crippled.’’ Another guard threatened: “TTiis is the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. This is a meat grinder. If 
you do not submit to us. I’ll have you ground to death, bit 
by bit.’’

As a candidate in last year’s election, Clinton com
plained that then-President Bush was too lax toward 
China’s government on human rights. But in yet another 
flip-flop, Clinton has approved giving tax dollars to the 
UNPF, which has funded the Beijing regime’s notorious 
“one-child” policy.

The taxpayer funding of the policy -  which includes 
forced abortions and infanticide -  was terminated by the 
Reagan and Bush administrations.

Clinton supposedly favors rights for women. But the 
Chinese policy, sickeningly, has led to an assault on Chi
nese girls.

As punishment for civil rights abuses -  other than the 
one-child policy -  Clinton is leaning toward withdrawing 
Most Favored Nation status from China. But the opposite 
should be done. It is free trade that has opened up China to 
the ideas of freedom now sweeping across the land of 1.1 
billion people.

The United States should adopt a consistent policy of 
spreading freedom: freedom of U.S. taxpayers from being 
coerced to pay for the one-child policy, freedom for Chi
nese parents to have as many children as they wish and 
freedom for citizens and businesses in both countries to 
exchange goods -  and, yes, to exchange ideas of liberty.
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For all that Bill Clinton likes to think of himself 
as the reincarnation of American idealism, he has 
the capacity to vulgarize much that he touches.

Raising taxes becomes an act of justice. Vietnam 
is what he didn’t ai^nove of because it was a civil 
war. And wherever he is on the matter of Bosnia, 
which is never where he was the day before, that is 
the only position occupiable by moral and wise 
men. In the few measures he has taken with respect 
to national service, he has managed to materi^ize 
the whole idea.

Nicola Dark of The Wall Street Journal remind
ed us of how they handle the problem of cheap 
labor for social services in Germany. They con
script iL in effect.

Those of us who oppose the draft should from 
time to time remind ourselves ihaL in the indusuial 
world, we are a small minority. It is only Canada, 
the United States, j£^)an and Great Britain that do 
not have a military dMt.

What happened in Germany was that the shrewd 
Huns came to terms in 1985 with certain market 
realities, this being their specialty. On the one hand 
more young men became 18 than the army needed; 
on the other hand, social institutions, in particular 
thdse relating to health needs, were desperate for 
more help at affordable inices.

It used to be that in order to avoid the military draft 
in Germany, you needed to ululate about how force 
and violence did terrible things to you and therd'ore 
you were a conscientious objector. To an extenL one 
gathers, these motions one still goes through. But it 
isn’t necessary, because the draft board simply winks 
at you and says: OK, conscientious objector. {Hoceed 
to Social Assignment Center X.

From there you are sent to old people’s homes.

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

or to hospitals, or to schools ^ whatever. There is a 
slight penalty in that you are detained in service for 
IS months, whereas the military conscripts get out 
after 12 months. But your pay is $8.50 per day (the 
institution to which they are assigned provides 
room and board), rising slighUy after a few months. 
The Germans get the labor of 135,000 national ser
vants at a cost of about $3 billion per year.

Mr. Clinton anticipates, by the year 1997, to 
have 150,(XX) Americans engaged in national ser
vice, at a cost of $9.5 billion per year. Why the 
enormous difference?

Because under Mr. Clinton we are (»eparing in 
effect to buy the time of the national service stu
dents at enticing commercial rates. We are prepar
ing to pay $20,(KX) for a year of the “volunteer’s” 
time. It is as uncomplicated as that the government 
has gone into the business of buying the time of 
students who are prepared to teach little children 
how to read or carry the bedpans of the aged or the 
hospitalized.

TTie list is v^ry nearly endless (rf* things that need 
to be done -  in Germany, one-quarter of the per
sonnel of the Red Cross are the national service 
conscientious objectors.

'r p u P O S M (e m itj< r !
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In the United States, these tasks will be done in 
exchange for paying the student’s costs of attend
ing college. As pointed out in this space a few 
weeks ago, it is not very different from the ROTC. 
It is. not widely imagined that the ROTC collects 
the true American young patriots. It collects some 
of these, no doubt, but primarily it collects Ameri
cans who are willing to barter time in the military 
during college, the summer and after college in 
exchange for tuition, room and board.

In a way, it is an OK deal. If the federal govern
ment is going to go into the business of hiring a 
year of a young person’s life in order to accomplish 
social purposes, then you have a straight market 
transaction. You pay as much as you need to pay to 
get the time of as many people as you wish to hire.

But to call this national service disgraces an 
ideal. The Peace Corps, the Mormon young mis
sionaries -  the spirit there is different For them the 
idea is to submit to sacrifice, in exchange for the 
benefits -  not of room and board and tuition -  of 
life in America. The symbol (as advocated in my 
recent book on the question) is of the 18-year-old 
approaching the American altar and saying: You 
have given me the Bill of Rights, the Constitution, 
protection from foreign powers. I will give you one 
year of my time in exchange.

Graduates of that ceremony re-enter society with 
a badge of honor, first-class citizens who believe 
that blessings are not altogether free, that some ges
ture of requital is in order. That is national service, 
not just another employment agency festooned with 
speeches by Bill Clinton about love country.

The act, as currently envisioned, should be 
renamed the Hiring Hall Act of 1993, not to be 
confused with a point of light.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

F iÜ K ie N  n o u e r  K B M e ,  1 9 « ^ .

Today is Monday. May 31, the 
151st day of 1993. There are 214 
days left in the year. This is the/ 
Memorial Day observance.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 31, 1889, more than 
2,(XX) people perished when a dam 
break sent water rushing through 
Johnstown, Pa.

On this date:
In 1809, composer Franz Joseph 

Haydn died in Vienna, Austria.
In 1819, poet Walt Whitman was 

in West Hill, N.Y.
In 1910, the Union of South 

Africa was founded.
In 1913, the 17th amendment to 

the Constitution, providing for the 
popular election of U.S. senators, 
was declared in effect.

In 1%1, South Africa became an 
independent republic.

In 1970, tens of thousands of peo
ple in Peru died in an earthquake.

Ross Perot still a contender
What are we going to do with Ross Perot? Bill is 

asking Hillary.
Republicans are asking themselves, too.
Twenty million Americans have their own 

answer: “We are going to run him for president in 
19%.”

They are entitled to feel presumptuous. When 
pollsters recently asked, “If there were a presiden
tial election now, for whom would you vote?” Bob 
Dole got 25 percent of the vole. CUnton and Perot 
were dead even with 35 percent.

A separate pole by C/.S. fiey/s &. World Report 
gives Perot a decisive 45 percent

In the latter survey more than half of the voters 
have reservations, fear him to be “naive, scary, a 
bit too much of a dictator,” yet an enormous plural
ity, 74 percent, are convinced that “Perot truly 
wants to help our country.”

Recognizing that he scares some people, Perot 
has modified his dogmatism to a degree. On TV 
these days he appears less a despot and mcne a 
charming dinner partner.

But he remains characterized by an innate gift 
for reducing complexities to shirt-sleeve English;

“Even mud-wrestling has rules; only politics has 
no rules!”

Paul
Harvey

PeroL echoed by his legion of disciples, demands 
“cut spending first!”

And the more the president thumbs his nose at 
this admonition and persists in increasing spending 
instead, the more he justifies and enhances the gad
fly rerfe of Ross Perot

Perot’s credentials are all related to salesman
ship. His skill and experience have taught him 
when to hard-sell, when to soft-sell, and never lo 
oversell.

“I’m no political icon. I’m kind of like an albino 
monkey in a zoo. People come because they ’never 
saw one.’ “

Asked about foreign affairs. Perot says, “My 
biggest concern is that any time things get compli-

cated in this country we like to start a war to dis
tract the people.”

There is inevitable infighting. Some charter 
members sniff at new members as “Perotbots.” 
There is yet no agreement on whether state organi
zations will support qiecific candidates next year.

But their leader so far has been able to ignore 
differences and concentrate his apparently bound
less energy on government reform, deficit reduc
tion, balancing the budget “The American people 
want their problems solved.”

Perot says so far he is spending only his own 
money -  and a lot of it -  supporting the operations 
of United We Stand America.

“All the money collected is in a holding account 
I want to be in a position to send everybody his 
money back if we don’t reach critical mass or if we 
decide there’s no reason to be doing this.”

UWSA officials say new members are signing up 
2,(XX) a day.

I do not recall anybody quite like Ross Perot. 
This rdiel with a cause -  like our nation’s godfa
thers -  is not just another opportunist with nothing 
to lose. Ross Perot is a man means with nothing to 
gain -  who is willing to bet his money on us, U.S. 
With that, one has to be impressed.

H ow  can  C linton  be salvaged?
With President Clinton’s poll ratings in near free 

fall (alas, deservedly so) the question arises: “How 
can this presidency be helped, to help Amaica?”

To offer a constructive answer one must ask: 
Why did Clinton get into trouble? It is being said 
that Clinton is “unfocused” or is “focused on too 
many things at once.”

Don’t believe it. This president is in trouble 
because what he seems to stand for is troubling.

Ointon, recall, ran for office saying, “both panics 
are brain dead.” But he has tried to govern as if 
only Republicans are. He’s done a very good imita
tion of giving away his political birthright to the lib
eral wing of his party, and in some cases to the doc
trinaire left wing of his party. (I do not know why.)

This liberal tilt is apparent with regard to his 
budget plan, which was designed “tn get all the 
Democrats on board.” That turned oirt to mean all 
the liberal Democrats. That turned out to mean 
more taxes, more spending, more govemmenL and 
not much deficit reduction. That left many of his 
original moderate Democratic supporters feeling 
^e^yed . They are now figuring out how lo work 
with moderate Repiblicans to gently and gracious- 
ly rtopClinion bawr* he mmrta again.

Even more egregious are some of the ideological 
symbols that have been set forth by the Clinton 
administration. The nomination of I^ fessor Lani 
Guinier as the head of the powerful Civil Rights 
Division of the Justice Department is a case in 
point She believes in quotas, in super-quotas, in 
minority vetoes, in minority fiat and that all this

Ben
Watten berg

can be done by interpreting the law as she secs it.
But why does she think it is necessary? Because 

this Vicar of Victimization believes that “homoge
neous majorities” (that is, whites of both parties) 
act regularly together in legislatures to keep the 
blacks down. Haven’t you noticed that Sen. Ted 
Kennedy (white) and Sen. Jesse Helms (white) 
vote alike?

What can Clinton do?
1) Regroup on the budget. Luckily for America, 

Clinton’s current plan will likely hit the wall. A 
switch of only one Democratic senator on the 
finance committee could derail it. At least two 
moderate. Democrats, David Roaen, D-Okla., Mid. 
John Breaux, D-La., are considering plans to do 
that, constructively, working in concert with 
Republicans John Danforth, R-Mo., and John 
Chafee, R-R.I. Their plan is right on target Chaqge 
the 2-to-l ratio of new taxes over spending cuts to 
2-to-l the other way.

Other Democratic moderai'‘s are promoting a

variety of ideas to slow down spending and cut 
deficits. The American economy should improve in 
direct proportion to how much the existing Clinton 
plan is rolled back to where it should have been 
originally.

Clinton should get in front of the wave and put 
forth a revised plan of the sort that moderate 
Democrats are proposing. It could be known as 
“Clinton II.” He has another choice: He can fight for 
his old scheme, probably lose, and watch a new, 
good plan take shape, possibly to be called “Dole I.”

2) He should pigeonhole any additional spending 
for old programs until he reshapes those programs 
to conform with his original plans to “re-invent 
government.” For example: no extra monies for 
food stamps until serious “two years and out” wel
fare refonn is passed.

3) Appoint a high-ranking “ideologist” to the 
White House staff. Any serious, card-canying New 
Democrat would have seen immediately that the 
Guinier appointment makes President Clinton look 
like President Quota.

4) Pray that voters still believe in redemption.
Clinton would not be the first president to be pc^iti- 
cally bora iff in  ______________ _̂_____

Oxiltl such a major course correction work? I 
think most Americans would offer Clinton a sec
ond chnee, for now.

What happens in the long nin is anyone’s guess. 
There would be endless arguments about which 
Clinton is the red Clinton. But that is belter than 
knowing that the real one is the wrong one.
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Lifestyles
Friends

(S ta ff p h o to  by C hary! B arzan sk ls )
Steve Lash has befriended this bushy tailed tree  
dweller so completely that the little creature will eat 
right from his hand.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Silence on Mother's Day 
is answered with a pen

DEAR ABBY; On Mother’s Day, 
since I didn’t get a card, a hug, or 
even one “I love you” from any of my 
children, I knew I deserved some
thing, so I wrote th is  le tte r  to 
myself:

“Thank you. Mom, for the 
strength you have shown through 
all the troubled waters; thank you 
for always being there for us, 
encouraging us, and loving us no 
matter what.

“Thank you for your help with 
the babies, and for taking charge 
when we were floundering. Thank 
you for always being honest, and 
setting high standards, and for 
never being a hypocrite. TTiank you 
for all the special things you did — 
from the heart; the sacrifices you 
made; the lost hours of sleep; and 
for all your prayers. Thank you for 
all the selfless service you have 
given to others all your life. We love 
you. — Your Kids”

P.S. Abby, I haven’t the courage 
to sign my name. Besides, it might 
embarrass my children.

FORGOTTEN MOM IN INDIANA

DEAR ABBY; I am somewhat 
confused over the meaning of Moth
er’s Day. I have been married for 10 
months. This is my first marriage 
and my wife’s second. For Mother’s 
Day, I took my mother, my wife and 
her mother, plus my wife’s two chil
dren by a previous marriage (ages 9 
and 10) out for a lovely dinner.

I had gifts of equal value for both 
my mother and my mother-in-law. I 
even gave my wife’s children money 
with which to buy their mother a 
Mother’s Day gift.

At the end of what I thought had 
been a very eryoyable day, my wife 
told me that she was hurt and dis-

R e cy c lin g  e d u c a tio n  
aw ard honors H ackler

Sem inar offered insight 
into teon suicide,cults

appointed because I had not given 
her anything for Mother’s Day.

Abby, correct me if I’m wrong, 
but I thought Mother’s Day was for 
honoring one’s mother. Was I 
remiss for not giving my wife a gift 
along with my mother and mother- 
in-law? She is not my mother.

CONFUSED IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR CONFUSED: No. You 
honored your w ife by help in g  
h er  c h ild r e n  to h o n o r  th e ir  
m other on M other’s Day. You 
also honored your own mother 
as w ell as your w ife’s m other  
w ith  g ifts  o f  eq u a l v a lu e . In  
addition, you took them all out 
for a lovely dinner to celebrate 
the day. Your w ife’s critic ism  
was petty and inappropriate.

DEAR ABBY: I am getting mar
ried this summer and have recently 
been given a beautiful bridal shower.

Much to my dismay, as I opened 
two of the gifts, there, tucked away 
in the box, were shower gift cards 
that were given to two of my guests 
(who were married four years ago).

Abby, please tell your readers 
that if they are planning on giving 
away their leftovers, to be a little 
more discreet and remove the cards.

BAFFLED IN BOSTON

DEAR BAFFLED: C onsider  
them  told . To warn them  is a 
kindness.

* * *

E v e ry b o d y  h a t  a p ro b le m . W hat's  
yours? Get it off your chest by w riting to 
D ear Abby, P.O. Box SM40, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 9006S. For a peraonal reply, please 
enclose a stam ped, self-addressed enve
lope.

Tralee Crisis Center hosted a sem
inar on teen suicide a J teens and 
cults. Jackie Smith organized the 
event featuring speakers Dr. Jerry 
Lane, counselor^at Clarendon Col
lege, and Charlie McMordie, direc
tor of adolescent services at Cedar 
Creek Hospital.

Highlights from Lane’s speech as 
provided by Majuanta Hills:

“A major problem is a lack of real 
communication between teen and 
parents; therefore, families must 
learn to talk and listen. Kids want 
attention.

In 1940, classroom problem;; with 
teens were talking, chewing gum, 
making noise, running in the hall and 
not putting trash in waste basket. 
Now problems are drug abuse, alco
hol abuse, pregnancy, suicide, rape, 
robbery, assault, burglary, arson, 
bombs, absenteeism, and extortion.

Suicide is now the leading cause 
of death in ages 15-24. Five thou
sand such cases are reported as sui
cide but the rest are listed as “acci
dental.” Every hour and 45 minutes 
there is a suicide in the U.S.

Parents need to recognize their 
teens’ feelings — happy, mad, glad 
or sad — and ask why do they feel 
that way.

Drug abuse, a contributing prob
lem, is more severe in the U.S. than 
the entire world. Sixty percent of 
illegal drugs are consumed here. 
U.S. citizens spend more money on 
drugs than food. Thirteen to 18 year 
olds say drug abuse is the biggest 
problem confronting them.

Persons with low self esteem are 
high risk. They expect to be rejected 
by others, perform poorly when 
being watched, but they work harder 
for undemanding less critical people.

We have not let children be 
accountable for their actions. Some 
indicators of trouble ahead are: disrup
tive behavior, obscene language, fight
ing, power struggles, blaming others, 
seeking negative attention, hyperactiv
ity and refusal to follow limits.

Depression is a major factor in 
suicide. Warning signs include slow
ness in thinking, no longer enjoying 
former pleasures, hard time begin
ning and finishing tasks, withdraw
ing from friends, change in appetite 
and sleep pauems, tired all the time, 
feeling like you are moving in slow 
motion, crying for small reasons, 
down on oneself, unable to relax, 
suicidal thoughts.

Children want boundaries. Parents 
must sit down, get real and say 
“No!” Call time out if discussions 
get too heated.

Kids and parents ask, “What will 
people think?”, but we are not here 
to please society — rather to please 
ourselves, God and family. Church 
needs to be a focal point, working 
mothers’ families are at risk.

Parents give kids too much of 
worldly goods. They must teach 
about right and wrong and say to 
their child, “ It’s your choice 
(between right and wrong),” Logical 
consequences of actions must be 
experienced by children.

The state is often too interfering

and possessive in family life. Neigh
borhood schools are better.

Parents must doing for children 
what they can do for themselves. 
They must also not redo what tasks 
the child has done. Many fail to 
show interest in children’s activities.

Teach skills and manners.”
Lane’s closing remarks for parents 

were,”Nurture yourself. Be kind and 
gentle and remember Charles Swin- 
doll’s advice: ‘Life is 10 percent of 
what happens to me and 90 percent 
of how I react to it,’”

McMordie opened by telling the 
participants that adolescents have 
been pushing parents’ buttons for a 
long time. ,

“Now parents must show children 
how to grow up. To teach is the par
ents’ role.

For adolescents, biological 
changes result in an emotional roll 
coaster. Autonomy from parents 
allows kids to grow up. Kids need to 
suffer the consequences of their 
actions. For kids, friends seem more 
important than parents. Morals and 
values come from the people kids 
hang out with. Kids need to develop 
problem solving skills, must recog
nize their sexual identification, must 
make a career choice and do some
thing about i t

What sets up kids for cults? 
Naivete, ignorance, situational 
stress, dependency (teens try to 
breakaway but choose the wrong tar- 
get), excessive trust (a natural 
instinct), disillusionment, loss of self 
esteem, poor self image, difficulty 
fitting in, family difficulty and alco
hol abuse in the family.

A cult is a very structured group 
of people with like beliefs which 
abuses its members, separates chil
dren from parents, isolates members, 
uses some form of mind control 
(over powering love, flattery), has 
ready made answers and decisions, 
requires ultimate total surrender to 
leader, isolates recruits and removes 
them from past life. They change a 
persons name, which breaks family 
ties, and use sleep deprivation which 
is a strong mind changer.

If parents see symbols on books or 
clothing, they should ask questions 
to determine what is going on.

Subtle changes such às different 
unnamed friends, sleep patterns, per
sonality, lapses of time unexplained, 
preoccupation, changes of clothing 
style and color may warn of cult 
involvement.
• What to do?
Turn off the TV and talk. Be inter

ested in what kids do. Be real — be 
honest with kids. Be a role model — 
kids will do what you do, therefore, 
be an example of what you want 
your kids to be.

Let kids feel the consequences of 
their action. Dtxi’t shield them from 
all pain.

Witchcraft is strong and has been 
recognized legally as a religion.”

McMordie suggested “How to 
Help Someone Who Doesn’t Want 
Help” by Johnson Institute and 
“Tough Love” for those needing 
guidance.

Club News
The G ray  C ounty Extension 

Homemaker Council met May 24 
with chairman Janice Carter presid
ing.

Beulah Terrell reported on the 
health fair and gifts of refreshments 
to Gray County Commissioners and 
media outlets.

Donna Brauchi announced that 
the 4-H scholarship was presented 
to Kirk McDonald. It was decided 
that each EHC will pick their own 
“Homemaker of the Year.” They 
will be honored at the Christmas 
activity.

Betty Baxter was re-elected as 
Texas Extension Homemaker chair
man for 1994.

Elected delegates tot he state con
vention of TEHA were Georgia 
Ames and Janice Carter. Alternates 
are Marie Donnell and Eva Dennis. 
The state convention is set for Sq)t. 
14-16 in Waco.

Members were reminded that the

Texas TEHA cookbook orders need 
to be ready as soon as possible.

The next council meeting is set 
for 1 p.m. Aug. 23.

CHANEY'S CAFE
716 W. Foster

IA Hreak/asl Huffel 6-8 a.m.
IA Daily Lunch Specials 11-2 p.m.l

a m io A o ti-J K } -

Tues. Special
APork Chops 
ASanchos- 
AGoulash

Teri Hackler, teacher at Austin 
' Elementary School, won a Sadie 
Ray Graff Education Award for her 
leadership in implementing and 
teaching the Waste In Place cur
riculum in Pampa Independent 
School District.

The award is sponsored by Keep 
Texas Beautiful Inc., the Texas 
Water Commission and the Texas 
Departm ent of T ransportation. 
Hackler was nominated by Pamela 
Green of Clean Pampa Inc.

__ llndftf Harkler’s leadership, nine
PISD teachers received KTB train
ing in WIP curriculum including 
teachers from three private 
schools. The trained teachers in 
turn trained 61 teachers and two 
elementary principals during six

workshops. Over 4,000 students 
were involved. Nearly 200 teach
ers and administrators, five com
munity organizations, 50 commu
nity individuals and 43 businesses 
participated in littering and recy
cling activities.

According to the nom ination 
form, “Teri Hackler started this 
bail rolling when she saw that the 
curriculum was fantastic and we 
were not utilizing it in I*ampa. She 
got the administration behind the
program and behind her. Without V IA T IC  A
her help and the cooperation of the D  “  I U  /  D  w F  r
teachers, we would still be in the 
dark ages.”

Graff is an educator, founding 
KTB board member and creator of 
the WIP curriculum.

Anthony Harwell, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontics for ChUdren & Adults
Announces the Opening 

Of His Pampa Office
908 N. Crest

Member American Amociation of Orthodontics 
Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

Ü ^ i ß f i S o r h o o c i  W a t e f i  z v o r H : s !

114 N . C u y  1er 8 :0 0 -6 :0 0  6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

CLOSED TODAY 
SPECIALS GOOD

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY

lilliih.PEPSI, DIET 
PEPSI,
CRYSTAL CLEAR

_  _  _ P E P S I, MOUNTAIN DEW
f ; S S " ® 0 R  BIG RED
L S i J j  1 l it e r  b o h l e

YOUR CHOICE AND 
A REAL VALUE AT

Cr ïs î^

DIET.

Kodak Color 
PRINT FILM
35mm, 100 speed 

24 exposure

K od a k

- i r

Sdl-Al^SSIC*ro9!J!

DELTA PAPER 
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

T o w e l s

25ÎÎ DIAMOND
A l u m t n u m  FOIL

DIAMOND BRAND 
ALUMINUM FOIL

25' Roll

DOVE
DISHWASHING 

LIQUID 
22 Oz. Size

ROLLS

A SMART MOVE MADE EASY
10̂ Of'

TVansfer your prescription to HEALTH MART
Now it^  easy for »  gal the H a^lth M art advantage 

Sim ply iranalef youf p raaciip tiw i to H ealth M art w hate yo u '* (Ifxl 
compatHtva prioas and personal aafvica H nraH how

Stop by your nearest H ealth M art with the label from your 
* reftNabla preacriptlon.

EASIER* ^  pharm acist W s wHI ask lor the
’ nacasaary Inform ation from  your raflllabte prescription label

Vbur H ealth M art pharm aost wiN take t| from there, hartdkng 
aN oM ha details to have your preecnption sw itched to H ealth M art

H ea lth  M art m akeeH  easy  fo r y o u ...

Kealih Marl Cans

Bill Hite • Owner, Pharmacist 
Dick Wilson • Pharmacist
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f  ihc jlampa {feats
[ow ic Page

N E A  C r o s s w o ifd  P u z z le
ACROSS

1 —  daqra*
4 Qraeklattar 
6 Photo- 

qraphar —  
Adams 

11 Waif 
13 Racurrinq
15 Ma’s partnar
16 Goosa oanus
18 Soviat Union 

(abbr.)
19 Uncia
21 Architact —  

Saarinan
22 Princass —
23 Parmanant 
26 Asnar and

Suiiivan 
29 Horsa color 
31 Auld Lang —
33 Collaga dag.
34 Dacorativa 
37 Frashwatar

fish
39 Lattar addi

tion (abbr.)
40 —  Kringla

42 Brick
carrying 
davicas

43 —  and I 
45 Stupid 
48 Eur. lang.
50 Bibla book
51 Tint
54 Dissipatad 

man 
56 Briaf
58 —  Louis, MO
59 Cloud layars 
61 Of a prin*

styla
63 Ralating to 

tha aya
64 Par —
65 Shada traa

DOWN
1 Slangy danial
2 English 

straatcar
3 Engina maas.
4 Shaats of
8 lass 
lustration

Answar to Pravioua Pussta

u a a

placad within 
anothar

6 Word mada 
up of initials

7 Empira State 
(abbr.)

8 Mova swiftly
9 —  Oinsmora

W

F ÎT

n r

:

j r

p
65

10 Flaur-da- —  
12 Exclamation 
14 Acctg. abbr. 
17 Goddass of 

discord 
20 Varva
24 Biblical tribe
25 African 

antelope
27 Action
28 Congeals
29 Stringy
30 Approxim- 

ataly (2 wds.)
32 Of ^rade()
35 Bi plus one
36 Of vivid 

Images
38 —  Mass 
41 Magnitude 
44 ^ iz e  forcibly
46 Fragrant root
47 Flavor 
49 Irish fuel
52 Information 

agcy.
53 Engrave with 

acid
54 Indian money 

(abbr.)
55 Ear (pref.)
57 Apiece

(abbr.)
60 Agave plant 
62 —  Travlata

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
IlK s  <5 the 
Coolest mos/ie. 

C arm en..»

;

These corpses coma 
to  li^ .ae fe , and the^  
s ta rt eatirip peopia'a 
^  brains__  >

O

Then th is  puy attacks 
them  vuith a chain saw 
and pulls his pirl'^riand 
out a boilinp vat o? 
_ ra ik*. I

Uh-oh». here comae 
scene...

! Why c 
they alvtiays ) 
to pet proas

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
rue WAtHllùû MACHIOS

íTOPpeo.'
Wt've G0r45MIWüTEt

n r

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

T hÍ v lUHV 
SO G LUM  f

rrls MV
UJCLE-.

H L P I E O  
HEALTH

-HOIAJCAW  
A ^ M )^ )E D IE  
FRJM fm-TH

H6UJALLET  
H êM ORRHAG€D

B.C.

WHÖ CO Y&U 
6 ÜFPOSB HB 

?

WKElîECeiOü
suppose rie
CAME PPCM ?

WHEPt POYOO 
SUPPOSE ME 
WA«.00IN<S?

WIIAT o p  
50PFÜSE riAPPEriEP 

TO rilM P

/ » /

~ r

By Johnny Hart
-------------------------- V

LCCAÄTOME u k e  
TME FOOK. PEVIU  
u o e r  H I5  PEARiricâô.

o o ® # ! r
I W TO W eW M .«»

Astro-Graph
by bomice bed« osol

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You ra rwt apt 
to feel fulfilled today unless you busy your- 
se*f with endeavors you deem to be worth
while. Don't let the day end with regrets Be 
productive. Know where to look for 
romance and you’ll find it The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you. Mail $ 2 ' 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 4465, New York. NY 10163 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to sched
ule your time today so that some can be 
devoted to a relaxing, enjoyable pursuit 
You need social outlets to balarrce the day. 
LEO (J u ly  23-Aug'! 22) Your greatest 
asset today is your tenacity and determina
tion to successfully conclude that which 
you start. Get going early, because you 
can accomplish a lot
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) When offering 
advice or criticism to others today, be care
ful how you phrase your comments. There 
IS a thin line between constructive and 
destructive remarks.
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Usually you 
strive to treat others in a generous manner, 
but today you might be a trifle reluctant to 
share or part with what you have.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your inde 
pendence will be of considerable impor
tance to you today, so try to avoid involve
ments that fie you down or restrict your 
freedom of mobility
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You are
a shrewd investigator today and it will be 
difficult for others to hide anything from you 
that you want to know. Satisfy your curiosi
ty, but don't use this gift in an unbecoming 
way
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It s best 
not to request sp>ecial favors from friends 
today. Pals who are close to you are aware 
of your needs, so let them feel free to make 
the gesture themselves 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) Whether 
you're aware of it or not. the spotlight will 
be focused on you today. Be very careful 
how you conduct yoursell around people 
you wish to impress
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You are both 
a good teacher and a receptive student 
today. You shoiSid be able to learn and 
retain things of value from involvements 
where you function as the instructor  ̂
ARIES (March 21-April,19) Joint venture^ 
are worthy of your efforts today, especially 
if you're putting something together that 
needs a sturdy foundation. However, don’t 
expect things to happen too fast.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In partnership 
arrangements today it might be wise to let 
your counterpart assbm e the more 
assertive role. You'll be a strong team if 
you supply the back-up.

KIT N ’ CARLYLEMARVIN
ß E E P
ß £ e e0ÉÉP  P Ê É

)

By Tom Armstrong

V E L L E M A R K E T lN e .

ALLEY O O P By Dave Graue
BLACKTOP 

MESA WAS A
VES... A  LONG 
TIM E AGO.'

V O L C A N O ^  '1' '5OUR HOME.'

...THERE IS WATER AHP 
WILDLIFE INSIDE AND WE 

HAVE M A N Y TREES' .__

ygiiE

THE STEEP CRATER WALLS PROTECT US ^ AN' NOBODY 
FIZOM INTRUDERS, AND KEEP OUT THE HOT J KNOWS , 
WINDS THAT BLOW ACROSS THE D » E R T /  ^ O U |E ^ A l^ ^

SOMETHIN'/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
e l993»yNCA Inc

"F irs t tim e  w a te rs k iin g ? "

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

5-31
O iM 3 04 Kmrm. Inc DM by Co««lM Sjmd.

“C ould you have the drivew ay  
resurfaced, D addy? W e ’re 

getting som e bad bounces.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

f f i
C 1M3UIMM

"Don't complain about the way he 
eats and runs. I like it."

By Larry Wright
cen tT otL ies of= expE fL iervcR,,

Hv/wrtMS 5Till a sy » TH» Í/Aív\c j----—
D W /v \&  £ }v 6 S T i o m  . . .  r—  -------- ■ ^

/ •Í II

•  I t M  by NEA. bK.

W IN TH R O P
IT w o m Y  b e  l o n e -t i l l . 
Yl l  b e  < ao iN eA W A v
1 0 S U M M B R C A M P . ‘

/

I  C A N  T E U - R E C E N T ©  
H A V e  B E E N  T H I N K I N f f  

A B O U T I T . . .

/

i.vv4t,

By Dick Cavalli
A LU  O F A SUODEN, MY 
MOV. LjOCWB 20V EA <5©  

rtO U N G E R .
/

dmiu

CALVIN AND HOBBES
I'M  HÛT GCXHG 
K ) SCMOOL kKS 

MORE.

HOPE,' I'V E  DECKED TO BE A  
"MONTER-GM HERER* W C N  I  
GRCW UP.' I'U l  b e  UNING KkyiEP 
\N K TROPICAL F0R © T, SUBSlSTIHfe 
ON BERWCS. GRUBS, AND THE 
OCCASIONAL FR06, AND SPENDING 
M l TREE TIME GROOMING ToR UCE '

ALL THE EXPERTS 
S M  ITS BAD 
PAREHTTNG TO 
SOOELCW A RIOS 

AkVB\T\ONS.

By Bill Watterson

Í3
A / i t

TH E BORN LOSER

/^ ® \  LOANS
By Art and Chip Sansom  

OH, N O T H IN G  IN  FA H TiC U t^A lt-
L X  ju ^ T  H L T  Mice

X  N e e p e p  a

5 T IM U P U Í  
PA CfcAG t.

m V

FRANK AND ER N EST
WH6M r WAÍ) K ttt>, VJG WDHT HkUE 
TV, BUT THIS PROVlOeP NbL THE 
ENTERTNN^CMT NEEDED!

WHERE'5 
«>. THE 

PICTURE?

THERE'S HO PICTURE.' 
YOUUSTEMEDTOIT

By Bob Thaves
’ THEN WHW DIP YOU LOOK AT WHILE 

>(DU WERE U5TENIN6 ?

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

LJHEN YOU WE, ARE YOU EVER 
ALLOtOEP TO COME BACK ?

¿U

ONLY IF  YOU H A P YOUR 
HANP 5T A M P E P ..

f - i !

I k

I  P IP N 'T  G E T  ENOUGH 
ÔLEEP LAST NIGHT

r SLEPT THE 
w h o l e  t i m e

BUT THE NIGHT J U S T  
WASN'T LONG ENOUGH
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Sports
Astros win squeaker; Rangers slump continues

MIAMI (AP) — Even though 
Pete Harnisch shut out Florida ^  
seven innings. Marlins center fielder 
Chuck Carr saw nothing special 
about the Houston right-hander.

“ A lot of people have shut us 
out," Carr shrugged.

Ht^isch and three relievers com
bined on a five-hitter to give Hous
ton a 2-1 vicUMy Sunday. The Mar
lins. who have been blanked seven 
times, ended a 16-inning scoreless 
streak in the ninth but left the poten
tial tying run at first base.

Harnisch (S-2) struck out six and 
allowed three hits, two walks and a 
hit batsman. He also pitched seven 
scoreless innings on April 18 in his 
only other start against Florida.

For the second consecutive game, 
a Houston starter won with less than 
his best stuff'. On Saturday, Darryl 
Kile survived with only his fastbidl 
working.

Said Harnisch: "I felt like going to 
bed when I came out of the bullpen 
(to begin the game). I knew I wasn’t 
going to be able to blow them away. 
I didn’t feel overpowering, so I con
centrated on keeping the ball down."

Xavier Hernandez, A1 Osuna and 
Doug Jones com pleted victory. 
Jones gave up a run but got the last 
two outs for his 11th save.

Osuna retired the only two hitters 
he faced, including Dave Magadan 
with a runner on ffrst. In Saturday’s 
victory. Osuna got Magadan to foul 
out with the bases loaded.

“ In this series, that was the best 
performance by any left-hander to 
date for us," manager Art Howe 
said. “ A1 did a great j ^ . ’’

The Marlins scored in the ninth 
against Jones when pinch-hitter 
Alex Arias singled, took second on a 
wild pitch and came home on Jeff

Conine’s single. Jones then struck 
out Benito Switiago, and Walt Weiss 
grounded out to second.

Santiago went O-for-12 in the 
three-game series with six strikeouts.

Luis Gonzalez gave Houston a 1-0 
lead in the second inning with his 
seventh home run on a 3-2 pitch 
from Luis Aquino (2-3). Jeff Bag- 
well drove in the other run with a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth.

The hard-luck Aquino went 7 2-3 
innings and lowered his ERA to 
2.08 in seven starts, but Florida has 
scored Just 14 runs for him. He 
admitted that the lack of support 
was frustrating.

“ But it will go away,” Aquino 
said. “The wins are going to come. 1 
just want to keep the team in the 
ballgame so we have a chance.”

The Marlins rank last in the major 
leagues in home runs. Add them up 
for Sunday’s starting lineup, and the 
total is nine; Houston first baseman 
Jeff Bagwell has 10.

“We tried to manufacture runs," 
manager Rene Lachemann said. 
“We had one guy thrown out trying 
to steal third.

“You have to have things to man
ufacture runs, but some things we 
don’t have."

Hamisch’s day came to an end 
after he twisted his right knee trying 
to block a grounder through the 
middle. When the batter was retired 
to end the seventh inning, Harnisch 
limped off the field and Howe 
removed him for a pinch hitter in the 
top of the eighth.

“ I didn’t want him to bat and 
aggravate i t ,”  Howe said. Har
nisch’s pitch count — 115 — made 
the decision easier.

Harnisch said the injury wasn’t 
serious.

“ It’s just a little sore," he said, 
scared me more than anything.”

‘It

BOSTON (AP) — On the day 
after Jpse Canseco made a relief 
appearance, things got really crazy 
for the Texas Rangers and the 
Boston Red Sox.

A pitcher batted for the Rangers 
and an outfielder played second base 
for the Red Sox after both teams 
emptied their benches. Boston even
tually won 6-S in 12 innings Sunday 
to complete a series sweep.

John Valentin doubled home the 
winning run with one out in the 12th. 
The Red Sox, who had rallied to tie 
the game with runs in the ninth and 
lOlh innings, won for the fifth time 
in seven games.

Texas has lost four straight for the 
first time this season and six of its 
last seven. The Rangers used 
Canseco as a relief pitcher in a 15-1 
loss on Saturday and had just two 
hits Friday in a 4-1 loss.

“It wasn’t exactly a good weekend 
for a Kennedy in this ballpark, I can 
tell you that,” said Texas manager 
Kevin Kennedy. “ It’s still very, very 
frustrating to see us have two save 
opportunities and blow them both.”

The long game and injuries that 
limited some players’ abilities to run 
or bat forced both managers to jug
gle their lineups. Boston used out
fielder Billy Hatcher at second base, 
the first infield appearance of his 
career. Texas ran out of position 
players and had pitcher Jeff Bronkey 
bat in the 12th.

Hatcher had no chances at second 
base, while Bronkey grounded out in 
his first major league plate 
appevance.

“ Well, that was a lot of fun,” 
Boston manager Butch Hobson said.

“Everybody came through and guys 
battled back. We didn’t win too 

. many of those games last year.”
Andre Dawson began the Boston 

12th with an infield single and was 
replaced by pinch-runner Tony Pena. 
Carlos Quintana sacrificed. Bob 
Zupcic was intentionally walked and 
Valentin doubled into the left-field 
comer off Bronkey (0-1), the fourth 
Texas pitcher.

Jose Melendez (1-0) went 2 1-3 
innings for the victory. He was the 
sixth Boston pitcher.

Texas took a 5-4 lead in the 10th 
on pinch-hitter Julio Franco’s RBI 
single with two outs. Boston tied it 
when Qquitana had an infield single 
with one out, Zupcic doubled and 
Bob Melvin hit a sacrifice fly with 
the bases loaded for his third RBI o f  
the game.

The Red Sox rallied in the ninth 
for a run against Tom Henke, making 
it 4-4. Melvin singled with one out 
and took third on pinch-hitter Ivan 
Calderon’s single under the glove of 
second baseman Doug Strange.

Scott Fletcher was hit by a pitch 
and Hatcher walked on four pitches, 
forcing home a run. With the bases 
still loaded. Mo Vaughn grounded to 
first baseman Rafael Palmeiro, who 
started a double play.

“I wasn’t missing by much, but I 
was missing and getting behind in 
the count,” Henke said. “ Maybe I 
was trying to be too fíne.”

Dean Palmer’s two-nm double iii the 
eighth put Texas ahead 4-3. With one 
out, Juan Gonzalez reached on an error 
by shortstop Valentin and Palmeiro 
doubled off Frank Viola. Palmer’sdou- 
ble came against G r^  Harris.

The Red Sox took a 3-2 lead in the 
sixth on Melvin’s second RBI single 
of the game.

Fittipaldi claims victory at the brickyard
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Emer

son Fittipaldi used experience and 
patience to outfox a pair of former 
Fmmula One colleagues Sunday in 
the most competitive Indianapolis 
5(X)ever.

With 10 cars on the lead lap at the 
end, it was anybody’s race until Fitti
paldi took the checkered flags and 
shook his fist in triumph. Only 9.9 sec
onds septBuled the lop eight finishers.

The 46-year-old Brazilian, a two- 
time Formula One champion and the 
1989 Indy winner, gave team owner 
Roger Penske a silver anniversary 
present with a record-setting ninth 
Indy win.

Fittipaldi started ninth and stayed 
close to the front throughout the 
race, but never led until he charged 
past Indy ro (^ e  and reigning For
mula One champion Nigel Mansell 
on a controversial restart 16 laps 
from the end of the 2(X)-lap race.

Fittipaldi wasn’t challenged the 
rest of the way, easily holding off 
runner-up Arie Luyendyk, the pole- 
starter and 1990 Indy winner, 
despite one more restart just five 
laps from the end.

In fact, the winner turned the fastest 
lap of the race, 214.807 mph, on lap 
1 ^  as he drove away from Luyendyk.

When he got to Victory Lane, Fit
tipaldi passed up the traditional 
drink of milk in favor of orange 
juice, smilingly saying he likes it 
better. He happens to own a few 
orange groves.

“ It was very, very difficult," Fitti
paldi said. “It was very tough to fol
low the car ahead of you. ITie turbu
lence was high; there was only one 
groove, one line, and it was very dif
ficult to maneuver in traffic.”

Penske said, “ I can’t believe it 
when I think of how the cars were 
back and forth ... We just got every
thing together at the end. And Emer
son delivered ... He won this race, 
thoe’s no question about it."

Mansell, who never before had 
competed on an oval track, showed 
how quickly he learns, pacing him
self almost as well as Fittipaldi 
th n ^ h  the 500 miles. He led sever
al times, but appeared on the way to 
becoming the first first-year Indy 
winner since English countryman 
Graham Hill did it in 1966.

In the end, though, inexperience 
cost Mansell the race.

Mario Andretti, another former 
Formula One champion, seemed on 
the verge of breaking the jinx that 
has stalked him at die Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway since he won at 
Indy in 1969.

Ibe  53-year-old Andretti was in the 
lead when the green flag waved on lap 
175 following one of the eight cautkxi 
periods in the race. But Mansell, his 
teammate, drove past both Andretti 
and Luyendyk to grab the lead. He 
had a comfoitable margin until Lyn Sl 
James, the only woman in the field, 
stopped on the circuit because of an 
engine proUem, forcing a yellow flag.

When the green flag flew again, 
Fittipaldi, running behind Mansell in 
second, (hove his Penske-Chevrolet- 
C right past the leader and was on 
his way to victory.

Mansell, who came into the race 
leading the IndyCar point standings, 
was upset by Fittipaldi’s move.

“I’ve never been here before and 
on the restart I just couldn’t believe 
the ground that Emerson and 
Luyendyk made up on me," Mansell 
said. “ And everybody, like, cheats 
on the restart, and I’m tiying to do it 
by the rules because I didn’t want to 
infringe any rules. I lost the lead, 
obviouslyiT Then there^s no way 
back.”

On passing Mansell for the lead, 
Fittipaldi said, “ I was counting on, 
if I could put it (the throttle) on a lit
tle sooner than him coming out of 
(turn) four, that would help me pass 
him before turn one.”

The Englishman scraped the turn 
two wall with his right side tires on 
lap 193, bringing out the final cau
tion flag. But he was able to contin
ue to the finish.

Luyendyk crossed the line 2.8 
secofids behind Fittipaldi, followed 
by Mansell, Raul Boesel of Brazil, 
Andretti, Scott Brayton, Scott 
Goodyear of Canada and 1 9 ^  Indy 
winner A1 Unser Jr.

Too Fabi of Italy and John Andret
ti, driving for newly retired four
time Indy winner A.J. Foyt, were 
also on die lead lap at the eiid.

A physical change to the track this 
year, eliminating the apron in the 
turns and narrowing the corners, 
made nearly everyone nervous about 
the start and how tough it wcxild be 
to pass. The problems .never materi
alized, with one of the cleanest starts 
in the 77 years of Indy.

“I think we had a much safer race 
than last year,” Fittipaldi said. “ I 
think the track achieved what they 
wanted to achieve with safety.”

There were 21 leads changes 
among 12 drivers in the sensaticxial 
race that kept drawing roars of 
appreciation from the crowd of more 
than 450,000.

Twenty-four of the 33 starters 
were running at the end, matching 
the record set in the inaugural race 
in 1911, when 40 cars started. Since 
then, the greatest number running at' 
the finish was 17 in 1979, with 35 
starters.

Roberto G uerrero suffered a 
bruised left shoulder and right knee 
in a crash with Jeff Andretti, 
Mario’s son, who was not injured. 
Others hitting the wall Sunday were 
Paul Tracy. Fittipaldi’s teammate 
from C a n a ^  and 1985 Indy winner 
Danny Sullivan, who both escaped 
injury.

With Foyt and Rick Mears both 
retired since last May, A1 Unser Sr., 
54 on Saturday, is the only active 
four-time winner. He led twice in 
the first half of the race but slipped 
back 10 12th at the end.

Sonics boom in Seattle, even series at 2
SEATTLE (AP) — Charles Barkley 

disappeared when the Phoenix Suns 
needed him most, and the Seattle 
SuperSonics on Sunday evened the 
Western Conference finals at 2-2.

The league’s MVP scored 27 points 
but was held to a pair of baskets in the 
second half when the Sonics pulled 
away for a 120-101 victory.

Barkley was again the target of the 
Seattle Coliseum Cans. They taunted 
him with chants after he picked up 
his fifth foul with 7:34 to go and 
when he missed the basket entirely 
with a 3-point attempt with 9:41 left.

Game 5 will be Tuesday night in 
Phoenix, with Game 6 on Thursday 
night in Seattle. Game 7, if neces
sary, will be in Phoenix next Satur
day or Sunday.

The Suns have the home-court 
advantage throughout the playoffs 
because they won 62 regular-season

games for the best record in the 
NBA. But they didn’t have any 
advantage in Game 4.

The Suns left Seattle with a  104-97 
Friday night victory to regain the 
home-court advantage in the series 
after Seattle managed a ^ lit in the first 
two games of the series in Phoenix.

On Sunday, Barkley’s best scoring 
performance in this series on 11-for- 
20 sh(X)ting was overshadowed by 
the Sonics’ frontline of Sam Perkins, 
Derrick McKey and Shawn Kemp. 
Kemp and McKey each scored 20 
points and Perkins had 19.

Dan Majerle had 16 points for the 
Suns and Kevin Johnson, playing 
with a badly bruised left thigh, had 
just 6 points on 2-for-l 1 sluxi^g.

Seattle outscored Phoenix 21-7 in 
the first 7:27 of the second half to 
take an 82-65 lead. As it turned out. 
that was the game.

McKey went to work 1-on-I 
inside against the Suns for eight 
points and the Sonics released Kemp 
early after Phoenix shots for a dunk 
and a layup.

The Sonics were able to hold 
Barkley, who had 23 points in the 
first half, to a single basket and three 
shots in the third quarter. The Suns 
cut the Seattle lead to 87-76 after 
three quarters on Frank Johnson’s 
15-f(X)ter with 37.4 seconds left.

In the fourth quarter, the Suns 
were still close at 103-93 after a pair 
of Frank Johnson’s free throws with 
3:24 to go, but Eddie Johnson of the 
Sonics hit a layup and free throw 
after being fouled for a 106-93 Seat
tle lead with 3:11 to go.

The Sonics led 61-58 at halftime 
after holding a 37-29 advantage after 
the opening quarter, their highest 
scaring quarter of the Phoenix series.

The Sonics overcame a 16-11 
Phoenix lead in the first 5:29 with a 
9-0 run for a 20-16 lead with 5:03 
left in the opening quarter. With 
Seattle ahead 32-27, Eddie Johnson 
hit five points in the final minute as 
the Sonics went ahead by 8 points 
for their biggest lead of the first half.

Seattle’s Dana Barros hit four 
long baskets for nine points in the 
flrst 4:33 of the second quarter, but 
the Suns got two 3-pointers from 
Danny Ainge and one from Majerle 
to cut the Sonics’ lead to 47-44.

The Suns took the lead at 48-47 
on Kevin Johnson’s driving layup 
with 6:42 remaining in the first half. 
With the score tied at 56, the Sonics 
got a basket and a free throw from 
nerce  and a fastbreak layup from 
Payton in a 2:02 span for a 61-56 
lead with 1:04 remaining in the 
opening half.

Jeff Huson tripled and scored the Kevin Brown pitched the first 
first Texas run in the third on Doug seven innings for Texas. He has 
Dascenzo’s sacrifice fly. Huson hit pitched at least seven innings in each
an RBI double in the fourth. of his 10 starts this season.

+4Ç

• is * » -

(AP PtMlo)
Rangers shortstop Jeff Huson elevates to niake a throw  
to first in front of the Red Sox fans Sunday in Boston.

Fromm
the

Outfield
B y  D B H  F R O M M

Around and around
Four words in sports are like no other. They fill my heart, 

inspire my soul and, without fail, put me straight to sleep.
“Gentlemen, start your engines.”
Those are the words that start the Indianapolis 500, the most 

amazing phenomenon in sports. It’s amazing to me simply 
because so many people watch it.

I’ve never understood the hook. What is so exciting about a 
whole bunch of race cars going around in a circle 200 times?

As much indifference as I feel for the Indy 500, 1 don’t think it’s 
without 1k̂ .  I have a fc v suggestions that could really spice up 
the whole event and b(X)st auto racing into one of the truly great 
sports.

First of all, change the regulations concerning the cars. Indy 
cars. NASCAR cars as well as the Formula One cars are all built 
for speed so when they go 2(X) miles an hour, nob(xly is really 
that surprised. Instead of low-to-the-ground, lightweight, big- 
engined cars. I suggest that each driver have a regular, everyday 
car. >

Imagine it. Andretti could drive a Chevy Impala, Foyt could 
have a Ford Taurus and just to make it really exciting, maybe all 
nx>kies would have to drive Gremlins.

My se(X)nd idea for revamping the world of auto racing is a little 
nwre complicated. I say, start half the drivers going counter-cl(xk- 
wise and half going clockwise. Also, make sure each car has 
reverse.

That way, the race would be more than just who can go the 
fastest and involve drivers playing defense. If somebody is really 
running away with it, a driver could just shift into reverse and 
bl(x;k him from winning.

Finally, I think, like any. great sport, auto racing needs f i^ ls . 
Maybe ^ te r every 10 laps, the drivers should have to get out of 
their cars and run a little obstacle course. If two drivers are really 
close, they could start elbowing each other and before you know 
it, you’ve got pit-clearing brawls -  the true mark of great competi
tion.

I realize that the Indianapolis 500 is a very highly-respected 
auto race and one of the most sought after tickets in die sporting 
world. People love to watch it and the trophy is a highly-coveted 
one among insiders.

I guess it just doesn’t do anything for me. I mean, 1 love watch
ing baseball, football and basketball. I enjoy watching tennis, golf 
and hockey. If forced, I guess I could even watch fishing, bowl
ing and boxing, but ... no, please don’t make me watch a whole 
bunch of guys drive their cars really fast.

One more point I want to clear up. By no means do I want to 
offend the awesome athletes who participate in auto racing. To 
win a race like Indy, it takes courage, talent, concentration, 
endurance and, most importantly, a really, really fast car.

advantage throughout the playoffs take an 82-65 lead. As it turned out, the opening quarter, their highest lead with 1:04 remaining in the 
because they won 62 regular-season that was the game. scaring quarter of the Phoenix series, opening half.

League delivers message: Two-time defending champs' silence will cost them
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago tioe. He said it is not the first such day’s game. McIntyre said it was up Prior to the league’s announcement “I’ve been in this league 10 years an ongoing situation. I think they want 

Rnn«ui»«> finMit7<i nnñhvih#>NRA fine hilt it ia the iMven ki the Bulls if tlwv wanted lo make of the fíne. John Paxsofi. who came and I know (coach) Pat Riley will lo let their actions speak for them.”
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago 

Bulls were fined $25,000 by the NBA 
on Siatday for not maldng their players 
■vai labi f r iD <10 w adia after practice- - 

As they did last Friday when they 
took a  vow of silence along with 
Michael Jordan, the Bulls again 
walked away after practice Sunday, 
refusing to talk to reporters.

Brian McIntyre, NBA vice presi
dent of public relations, made the 
announcement after Sunday’s prac

tice. He said it is iKM the first such 
fine but it is the largest

“It is up to the club to make the 
pUyera available.” M c l n ^  said. 
“ It goes with the responsibility of 
being in the playoffs. It is im p o r t  
for the media to carry the message 
to the fans."

McIntyre said Bulb general man
ager Jerry Krause accepted the fine. 
A team spokesman said Krause 
would MM be available until Mon-

day’s game. McIntyre said it was up 
to the Bulls if they wanted to make 
the players pay the fine.

The two-time defending champions 
closed their affective mouths aft9~ 
Jordan became upset at a news con
ference to answer questions about hb 
trip to Atlantic City the night before 
Game 2. Jordan said reports of the 
time he left the casino were wrong. 
He became visibly upset when old 
gambling debts he inctâred came up.

Prior to the league’s announcement 
of the fine, John Paxaon, who came 
off the bench and scored 14 points in 
Saturday’s 103-83 romp over the 
NhiY YOtlt K n ttx n w te  Uiefly and 
was followed by coach Phil Jackson.

The Bulb, who lost both games in 
New York, need a victory at home 
tonight to even the best-of-7 series.

PMSon doesn’t expea Saturday’s 
blowout to have an affect on the 
Knicks come Game 4.

‘I’ve been in this league 10 years 
and I know (coach) Pat Riley will 
have them ready to come back and 
play hard,”  Paxson said. “ It’s a 
must win for usr Eventuallyt we ^  
going to have to win a game in New 
York to win the series but for now 
we can’1 afford to lose at home.” 

Regarding his team’s near-media 
vacuum, Jackson said: “I think they 
have an aversion but I don’t know 
what the aversion is. But it has become

an ongoing situation. 1 think they want 
to fet their actions speak for them.”̂

As for Saturday’ one-sided victo
ry, Jackson said: “ On offense we 
saw aomething we’ll never aee again 
— Michael Jordan having a  s h in 
ing night that bad."

Jordan made just three of 18 from 
the field but he made 16 of 17 frree 
throws and finished with 22 points, 
sec(Mid only to teammate Scottie 
Pippen’s 29.
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'Cliffhanger' 
No. 1 fQm 
at box office

14d Carpentry 14r Plowing, Yard Work 19 Situations 60 Household Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 95 Furnished Apartments
2 Museums

By MICHAEL WHITE 
Associated Press W riter

HUTCHINSCW County Museum: 
Borm . Regulv hows II a.m. to 
400  pjn. weekdays except Tlies- 
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

well Constraction. 669-<
ep a ir.
«4 7 .

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: n itc h , hours

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paiteling, pamting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

LAWN Care - Tree trimming - TOP O ' Texas Maid Service, 
Tllliiig - Hauling - Flower beds. A bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
A T  Yard Service. 669-0903. 3331.

KING Sixe waterbed, mirrored 
bookcase headboard, new mattress 
and liner, lietiter, S12S. 669-6124.

BRUSH Hogging. Will mow lou 
and acreage. wS-9330. 21 Help Wanted

62 Medical Equipment

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Scidhee Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 834 W. Foster. 663- 
3102.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
663-2903,669-7883.

Tliesdw and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
. Wednesday thru Saturday,a.m 

closed Monday.
Childers Brothers

TREE Trimming and removal, 
mowing, edging. Free estimates. 
Please call 6 6 3 ^ 2

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Sylvester Stallone’s 
“Cliffhanger” opened in 
first place in the nation’s 
theaters with projected 
earnings of $20 ipillion 
as the long Memorial 
Day weekend kicked off 
the summer movie sea
son.

The Sharon Stone 
thriller “ Sliver” 
appeared to be en route 
to obscurity, falling from 
first place last week to 
sixth with receipts of • 
$7.5 million.

“ Cliffhanger,” which 
brings Stallone back to 
the action genre after his 
unsuccessful foray into 
comedy, outperformed 
two other new, heavily 
promoted films, “ Made 
in America” and “Super 
Mario Bros.”

“ Made in America,” 
starring Whoopi Gold
berg and Ted Danson, 
placed second with pro
jected receipts of $11.5 
million.

The political comedy 
“ Dave” was third with 
an $8.5 million take, 
while “ Super Mario 
Bros.” and “ Hot Shots! 
Part Deux” tied for 
fourth place with about 
$8 million each, said 
industry sources who 
spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The preliminary fig
ures naturally delighted 
“Clifihanger” distributor 
TriStar.

“ In terms of the num
bers we’re very excited 
with the way we opened 
up,” said Ed Russell, 
TriStar’s senior vice 
president for publicity. 
“ We were kind of the 
underdog of what 
appeared to be the big 
summer films, behind 
‘Jurassic Park’ and the 
‘Last Action Hero.’”

“ Jurassic Park,” 
Steven Spielberg’s 
dinosaur extravaganza, 
and Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s “Last 
Action Hero” both are 
scheduled to open in 
mid-June.

If the earnings project
ed for “ Cliffhanger” 
hold true, its debut would 
become the lOth-best 
Memorial Day weekend 
performance — displac
ing another Stallone 
vehicle, “ Rambo III,” 
which opened with ticket 
sales of $16.7 million in 
1988.

The film also repre
sents a comeback of sorts 
for Stallone, whose 
comedies “ Oscar” and 
“ Stop or My Mom Will 
Shoot,” opened with 
sales of $5.1 million and 
$7.1 million, reflectively.

Rounding out the Top 
■ 10 were the urban drama 

“ Menace II Society,” 
which earned $7 million, 
“ Posse” and “ Indecent 
Proposal,” about $3 mil
lion each, and “Dragon: 
The Bruce Lee Story,” 
$2.7 million.

Final figures for the 
holiday weekend will be 
released Tuesday.

Houfe Leveling 
levelu

MUSEUM Of The Plein*: Peoy-
Profettionel House leveling. Free 
estimate*. 1-800-299-9363.

ton.__ Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m.
ends duringto 3:30 p.m. Weekend 

Summer months, 1:30 pjn.-3 pjn.'
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-ling, ro
ing, cabinets, painting, «!!' lyjt** 

b too small. Mike

FOR professioiul tree trimming 
and removal, call ihe tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Compiisny. 
Free estimates, 663-9267.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi- 
gfle advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sale*. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse AnimarHospilal, 663-2223.

CLEAN garage apartment, SI30 
plus utility and deposit 663-7618.

68 Antiques

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

1 bedroom, bills paid, $33 a week.
392&.669-3743,669

FURNISHED Apartment, bills 
paid. 6697811.

suzi'S K-9 World offer* groom- %  Unfurnished Apts.

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Qosed Wednesday.

repairs. No job 
Albus, 663-4774

Will MowUwns 
Reasonable Rales 

Call 663-3806

2 Museums

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLeart Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

BR.T

W K .H oB art
665-3761

HAPPY HOUDAYl 
DUE TO THE HOLIDAY OUR

o r n c E  w n x  n o t  b e
STAFFED, BUT W g ARE 

AVAILABLE TO ASSTT YOU 
WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS, AND WE ARE AVAIL
ABLE BY PHONE. OUR SAIES 

ASSOCIATES WILL WORK
OUT o r  THEIR HOMES.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular
museum hour* 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hour* 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Caiudian, Tx. Tlie.<iday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^ular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda
Wallin 663-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 

,665-6065.Dorma TWner, 6065

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 6693848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910W. Kemucky 

6659702

A-Adoption. Young affectionate, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
sion newborn baby. Will give fun, 
loving, nuturing home. Legal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-338- 
3310 or our attorney Jeffrey 
Berman 301-468-9292.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pus, upholstery, walls, ceiling*. 
Quality doesn't co st.It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mate*.

QUALITY Lawn Care. We do it 
ali.SlOandup. 669-2324.

Charley's 
Moiving Service 

669-^100

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuUdtfB Plumbing Supply
333 S. Cuyler 665-371114f Decorators-Interior

20% Sale Spreads, Dust Ruffles, 
Goosedown Comforters, Blinds, 
Upholstery Fabrics, Wallpaper. 
Sara's Draperies, 6650021, o63- 
0919.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sy items irutalled. 663-7113.14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estinutes. 
669-7769.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commeraal 6651633
ASPHALT Repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-317Z Bullard Plumbing Sarvict

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance tnd repair 

663-8603
CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

Tarry'S SawtrlinB Claaning
$30,669-1041

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-31/2. Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Service
SMALL Jobs done-Appliance 
repair and sales-yards mowed.

$30,6654307

669-0624. 14t Radio and Television
TV Antenna Repair and corutruc- 
tion, 669-3434. Wayne's TV Service 

Microwave Ovens Repaired 
663-3030J & J Automotive. 310 Ward. If 

you need a mechanic after hours 
call 663-0668 or 663-9366. Busi
ness hours, 3 p.m.-10 p.m.

Johnson Horn# 
Entartainmant

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's tnd VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

663-Keys

DAILY Delivery Service to area 
towns. Monday thru Frid^. Some 
Restrictions May Apply. Call 669- 
2327 for details. 14z Siding

ATTENTION: Avon Represenia- 
tive needed full/part time. Good 
earnings, no door to door required. 
Call Betty 669-7797.

ANTIQUES a MORE
617 E. Atchison, 663-4446

ing, boarding and AKC puppies 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at
663-4184 or 6657794.

69 Miscellaneous

WANTED bright and enthusiutic 
labor and delivery charge nurse.

and SRN to work Saturday tnd Sunday

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

K-9 and Feline grooming by 
Alvadee Fleming, 60S-1230.

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8U)- 
N. Nelson, 663-1873.

7 a.m.-7 p.m. OB experience pre- 
id be

Çrobably got iti H. C. Eubanks

ferred, but will train. Come ant 
a part of our growing OB-GYN 
Department at Golden Plaint 
Community Hospital in Borger. 
Call Rebecca, 806-273-1200.

Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 663-3213.

FREE Puppies: Part C ollie, 9 
weeks old. Bring to show you. 
862-2212 862-4848.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
6654686 or MS-3364.

89 Wanted To Buy

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the  P am pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

Selling your Horse?? 
We’re mteresied II 

Call 878-3494

PAMPA
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Under New Management

12. or 3 bedroom. Washer/Dryer 
cotinections. Quiet location, close 
to schools and shopping. Come out 
today and let us help choose the 
right home for you. 2600 N. 
Hoban 6697682.

t í

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,6699952.

COSTUME jew elry, old toys.
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

STORM SHELTERS
Custom Concrete or Pre-Fabricai- 
ed shelters. Call your local dealer, 
6690938 or 669-6438.

pocket knives, pocket watches, old 
badges.

97 Furnished Houses
marbles, spurs, dolls, mis

cellaneous items, collectibles. 669 
2605.

1 bedroom furnished house, bills 
paid. 6697811.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

TANDY 1000 SL, CM-11 color
monitor and DM printer. Excellent WILL Buy good used furniture 
condition, $300. Call Alan 669- and appliances, air conditioners. 
3121. 669-9634 after 3.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
$273 plus deposit 665-1193.

WhilB Houbb Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 6693291

NEW carpet: Brown sculptured 
and blue plush includes pad. Great 
Pricel Call after 5 :306^1030.

98 Unfurnished Houses
BUYING Hull sacks. Hi-Plain*

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumishingt for your 
home. ReiX by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

FOR tale: IBM Compatiable 286 
computer-1.2 MB drive enhanced 
grapnics adaptor Magmavox EGA 
14 inch monitor-colored, 101 key 
enhanced keyboard. 663-3103.

Hull Co., Perryton. Will pick up in 
Pampa. 806-433-7121.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

70 Musical Instruments

CASH Paid for various broken 
appliances. No dishwashers. 273- 
6% 1.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Iitquire 1116 Bond.

PIANOS PC» RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchue. It's *11

95 Furnished Apartments

right here in Pampa at Tarpley
hÆi ■ifusic. 665-1231.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishing*
801 W. Francis 6653361

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 6692346.
?uiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

2 bedroom unfurnished, plumbed 
for washer/dryer, 1123 Garland.

75 Feeds and Seeds

«1 Alfalfa for sale. Call 665-1416.

WheelBT Evans Fatd
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

( g -------------

Norma Ward
I’irst l.aiuliiKirk 

Roaltv
665-0717 “  

1600 N. Hoban
OWNER SAYS SELL

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, wood-
buming fireplace in living room. 
”  * r dinic ~Formal dining. Beautiful custom 
cabincu in the updated kitchen. 1

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the  P am pa News, 
UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

CARPORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov
ers, Porches, Animal Shelters, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 

iree 669-0851, fted Bkown M5- 
1. No aiuwer? Leave message.

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estimates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 6653361

Hay-
plus protein. Limited amount, pick 
up out of field $2 a bale. A few

3/4 baths, 2 car garage. Extra mce 
nd < '

large round bales $33 pick up, can 
................................5-Í766.load round bales. 665-

Mlke W ard__________ «49-4413
Jhn Ward.___________ «451S93

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

shop with heat and electricity 
Home is in m int condition snd 
priced to sell. Travis School Du- 
tncL Call ua for an appointment to 
see.MLS26U.tí 14i General Repair

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Buiineis meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 pm.

turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lampi repaired.

Cars 8 Used Car
TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tuesday.

14m Lawnmower Service

10 Lost and Found

LOST May 26, Fluke voltmeter in 
black cate. Benedict lease area. 
Reward. 6690568.

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainiaws. Pick im tnd deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14b Appliance Repair 14n Painting

EVEN though we are not selling 
appliances we are still doing 
repairs on most all major appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
conditioners.

Williams Appliance Service 
6658894

p a in t in g  and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2^ .669-7885 .

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free | 
estimates. Bob Gorson M3-0033.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliaiKet to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2234.

U S E D  C A D IL L A C S
'92 Sedan DeVille W hite/Red Top/Red Leather 

'90 Sedan DeVille Silver/Blue Leather 

'91 S6Vill6 White/Blue Leather 

Stk. #223253A  '89 FleetWOOd Low Miles/White/Blue Cloth

Stk. #3109  

Stk #3154 A 

Stk. #3175A

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acouitic, 30 year* | 
in Pampa. M5-4840, 6692215.

14d Carpentry 14q Ditching

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

RON'S Construction. Loader, Din 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

U SED  B U IC K S
Stk. #3188 '92 Buick Park Ave, Gray/Red Leather.................................»18,995 (Program Car)
Stk. #2232408 '91 Buick Park Ave, Sllver/Red Cloth.......................... »14,995
Stk. #333557A '91 BuIck Century, Low Miles & Loaded....................... »9,450
Stk. #315620A  '89 Buick Park Ave., Low Miles, Leather....................»10,299

Panhandle Houbb Lavtling
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 6690938.

Ditchiiis
Call Harold Buton

665-5892

14r Plowing, Yard Work
DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs.

Stk. #3168  
Stk. #3186

U SED  P O N TIA C S
'9 1  Pontiac Grand Am, Low Miles.................................»11,299
'9 2  Pontiac Bonneviile, Beautiful.................................»16,999

21 year* experience, Ray Eleaver,
665C ■ ■"-0447.

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul-1 
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
6659609.665-7349.

(Program Car) 
(Program Car)

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
conaeie, drywaU, fencing, mason
ry and roofmg. 669-3172. ì e M

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:00- 

cial t4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

Schwan's Sale 
Enteiprises is now 

accepting applications 
for Route Sales 

Representatives in the 
Pampa area. Must be 

21 years of age. 
Please 

Call:
1-800-437-2068

A  L T Y
I b 14 s ie r r a  • O ur aocond  
■brand now  houaa on S ie rra  
lia  just (dx>ut r e s ^  lor you to 
I  m ove in. Full brick w ith great 
|a tre « t ap p ea l. Fam ily room  

ua front kilohan and dining, 
sautifiri appointm am a. lao- 

lla ta d  m aatar bedroonVbath. 
IS u p e r energy e ffic ien t h e a t 
la n d  co o l u n ite  p lu a  g re a t 
lin a u la tio n . 1 4 2 6  b u ild a r  
la q u ara  fee t. $59 ,000 . Thia la 
Ia n  A c tio n  R e a lty  O ffic e  
lE x d u a iv e  ao y o u ll ndbd to  
¡g iv e  ua a  call to viaw.

669-1221

U S E D  M E R C U R Y
Stk. #67357@B '90 Morcury Cougar XR7, Red. Sunroof..... .............. ’ i i ,9 9 S

U SED  T R U C K S /R V S
Stk. #3335078 '91 Dodge Pickup Cummins 

Diesel JUST M 2,899 
Stk. #343592H '92 Dodge Pickup Cummins 

Diesel 4x4 NOW 15,995  
stk. #3335i4A '91 Dodge Pickup Cummins 

Diesel 4x4 ONLY M 4,995 
Stk. # ^ 260B '91 3/4 Ton Ford XL 

YOURS FOR ONLY *9,995

Stk. #663564A '91 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 
NOW *15,799

Stk. #663533A'92 Jeep Cherokee 2 x 2  
ONLY *16,499

stk.#663435A'91 Olds Bravada 
YOURS FOR ONLY *1 5 ,4 5 0  
Stk. #3i77B '92 Olds Bravada 

JUST *1 8 ,9 9 5

Ml
3 bed 
with ;
leaae.

3 bed 
a ia . !

4 be d 
distrii
ly ea
8IK-3
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Cleal
663
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rack.
1091

LARI
$200
665-f

LAR
wash
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N ia  
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after

REN
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7885

991

You
10x2
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o r6<

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2

[0
ììie r iu n !

'realtors>*^ Inc.
'Selling Pompo Since 19S2"

( ulUi l\n\ìw iì

Free Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From Robert Knowles 

Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pick-Up

Robert Knowles
liaiy Etta Smith..

Rue Park GILL - ......
Becky Baten..........
Beult Cox Bkr.____
Susan Rtizltff...«....
Heidi Quoniaier......
Darrel Setiom ..........
Bill Stephens _____
Robeni Babb.__
lUDI EDWARDS ORI, 

BROKER-OWNER

... 4 6 9 -3 tt3  

....«65-391*
..... «69-2214
___6653467
...... 665-3515
...... 665-63M
.... A 69^2B 4
._ .«69-7790
___ 665-6151
CRt
.„A 6 5 -3 6T 7

J.J. Roach.
ShelliTupIcy___
ExieW ndnsBkr.
Debbie kfiddlaiai__
Diifc Ananarman 
Bobhis^Sue Stephens. 
Lois SlnM Bkr.. . . . . . .
Bill Coa Bki.______
Kati* Sham

LYNIMARILYN KEAGY ORI 
BROKER-OWNER „

...669-1723

..« 65 953 1
„6657170
...6652247
..«69-7371
.669-7790
..6 6 5 7 6 5 0
..6 6 5 3 6 6 7
..« « 5 1 7 5 2
CSS

..6 65 144 9

Oldsmobile » Caditioc « Chryolor ■ Podg^ajggp
101 N. Hobart

1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233
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114 Recreatioiial Vehicles
3 badroon. I 3A bMlia, ^  
with fircpiaoe. extra nice, 
leeae, S65o month. 663-4S39.

larne i
e. 1 yi

den

3 bethoom, den, Tkavia achool dia* 
eicL S390 ptai dgpoak. 665-0110.

4 bedroom, 2 bath home, Auatir 
diatrict, Mwy BUea $600 month. 
1 year lecae and deM it required. 
Kn-3S2*S267 aAv $ pm.

FOR retSvSmall 2 bedroom houae. 
Clean. Woodrow Wilaon area. 
665 3944.___________________

FREE liat of rental pfopertiea in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
1091 G ifie^__________ _
LARGE 1 bethoom, 701 N. Wert 
$200-plua deposit and referencea. 
665-6158, 66^3842 Realtor.

LARGE 1 bedroom, stove, diah- 
waaher, fence, garage, 922 E. 
ftanda, $250.665-8925.________

NICE 1 bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor, divan. 1615 Coffee. 669-3743 
after 5 pm.

Hwy. 152 Industrial P«fc
MIM-MAXl STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
6^142

3 or 4 bedroom, fireptace. patio.
j carport. 1805 N. 

Ndaon. $29300 665^110
central air/twat, <

Econoftor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOltSa Now \W ant 665-4841

Action Storage 
10x16 md 10x24 

669-1221

PCM tale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. 1-2-3 bedkoom for tale, lease
f chaae, owner fmancring. David 
twter, 665-2903._____________

Jim Davidson 
Pirtt Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

NEARLY New Home: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, basement, many extras. 
2506 Evergreen. 665-MlI.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large backyard, tprinkler system. 
2421 Fv, $16300.665-4026.

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location, Cuvier and 
West Potter. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Scie Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale
RENT or sell 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard. 409 Magnolia. 669- 
7885.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

99 Storage Buildings TYOLA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

BY Owner: Small 3 bedroom, 
1017 S. Wells. Price Negotiable. 
665-3093.___________________

RECENTLY LISTED 2 betkooms, 
freshly painted, catpeu cleaned, 
ready to move in, near Senior Citi
zens, double garMe, small shop 
outback. Atkiru $2,000, make us 
an offer. MLS 2667.
OFFICE Exclusive. Very nice 2 
bedroom, attached garage, really 
worth the money. Come to the 
cffice on this onel $14,000. Office 
Exclusive. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.____________

MUST SELL
Owner traiufetred. Five bedroom 

. in Walnut Creek, one acre, three 
bath, two fueplacet, ceiling fans 
and rreich morel Over 2500 loiare 
feet. Price reduced. 665-4051, 

. after 5 665-9449,665-6767.

3 bedroom, recently remodeled, 
Travis School, cetxral heat, refrig
erated air. Sheid Realty, Marie 665-

2133 N. Christy, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, woodbuming frraplace, cor
ner lot, double garage. After 5, 
665-2628.____________________

2309 Cherokee Dr. 3 bedroom, 2 
hath, marble entry, large kitchen, 
new^ redecorated, covered patio, 
fireplace, lots of storage, large 
master bedroom, 12 foot walk m 
closet, «veil landscaped, exterior 
lighting. 669-609a____________

WELL Maintained home. 4 bed
room, study, deck, much more. 
Priced to tell. $75,000, 1611 Fir. 
665-6215.

25 acres for Sale or Trade, water 
meter, pond, building. Consider 
Rv, property in New Mexico. 
Owner rmmee. 817-947-8613.

COUNTRY UviBg State Owned 
Repo Land (Roberts County) 10 
aa e  homesile with bam, 9 miles 
South East of Miami off PM 748, 
partially fenced. $104 per month. 
Monday-Friday 9 ajn. to 5 pim. 1- 
8 0 0 - 2 7 ^ R ^  (Agetu).

SMITH’S Motorhome Rentals. 
Call now and reserve one for vaca- 
ticn. 1-800-536-5844.

120 Auto« For Sale 120 Autos for Sale

115 Trailer Parks
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster 
Inttam QeebL Easy terms 

665-042

1986 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham ( rear wheel drive). I 
owner, 65,000 miles, 2950. Doiu 
Boyd Motor C a, 821 Wilks, 66^

CAhtPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 272.______________

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 66^6649

106 ComoMrcial Property

PRICED to sell, 4 plex, 1 bedkoom 
Pampa location.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED- 
( IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
autotrtobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 6 6 5 -^ 3  

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texu Ford 
Lincoln-Mes'

1984 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham. Extra Clean ,low 
mileage. $4995. Can be teen at 
726 N. Hobart.

121 lYucks For Sale

1978 Ford 2 ton milk truck. 669- 
0511.

122 Motorcycle«

110 Out Of Town Prop.
116 MobQe Homes

BY owner at it; 3 bedroom, I 
bath, storage building. 665-5680.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bathi, double garage, beautiful 
cabinets, much more. 1617 N. 
Christy. 669-7305.

APPROXIMATLEY 5 acres with 
trees, house, garage, bam and pint. 
Located oh the edge of Miami, 
Texas. $29,500. 868-3051 day, 
868-6071 evenings.

14 X  60 1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, I 1/2 bath, cesitral heat/air. 
ReducedI 665-3389.

1990 Beretta, loaded, red. Nice 
car. 2950. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6661

BUD’S Cycle S l ^  
Motorcycle Repeiring 

815 N. Ced« Borger 274-2230

3 bedroom, comer lot. Call 669- 
2 8 9  fer iskfonnation. Reasonable 
price.

LAKE Greenbelt; 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, all amenities, carport, storm 
cellar, steel garage. West tide off 
FM 3257. 1-80D934-1339, 1-800- 
846-3124, 359-6143, 874-2701. 
Reduced, d l offers considered.

1988 16x70 Skyline mobile home. 
Good condiUoa Call 665-9212.

SUPER Nice Double svide 28x65. 
3 bechoom, 2 bath, islattd kitchen, 
den and fireplace and wet bar. 
$25,000. 611 N. Wynne, 665- 
2935.

1981 Toyota, 2 door, automatic, 
air, $1995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6662.

1987 Hurricane 600. Excellent 
condition, Mack/red. Must Sellll 
$2500.669-0158.

124 Tires & Accessories
1985 Chevrolet Celebrity Station- 
wagon, 3 sealer, V6, automatic, 
air, 74,000 miles. H ut week only, 
$2950. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilks, 669-6662.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic svhael balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

120 Autos For Sale
125 Parts & Accessories

5436,665-4180
Keaiw,
MLS22 4 5 104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent carsi 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jaimie Lewis 

669-1221
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
central heat/air, storm windows 
and doors, new paiiu. Many extras. 
918 Cinderella. 665-6130. '

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

Pans and Service

1989 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 
new tires, new brakes, $10,950. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks, 669-6062.

repair, 
t  GMW. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 

Ford engines. State inspection, 
new svindshields. .

, KNOWLES
Used C«s

101 N. Hoben 665-7232

ter Card and Visa. 665-1C
Mas-

TUMBLEY :ED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

AFFORDABLE 3 bedroom, large 
living, den, utility, fully paneled, 
c a n te d ,  tiding. $22,000. 669-

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
utility, fireplace-heatilator, double 
garage also double garage-work
shop in back, Davis school. 928 
Terry Rd. 665-6278.

FOR sale: 4 maces together in ’C’ 
garden of Memory Gardens of 
I W «  359-787Z

BiH’t  Custom C«mp«r«
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

FOR Sale: 1976 Golden Falcon 
camper, self coMained, good con- 
diuon. 665-1193.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-^TOWERS INC.
Chevrolct-Poiniac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobwt 665-1663

1988 Buick LeSabre, 4 door, new 
tires, local owner, $5950. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks, 
669-606X

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1985 Olds Delta Royale 
Brougham, 4 door, V6 (front 
wheel drive), 26,000 miles, 1 
owner, $5500. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. Wilks, 669-6061

1980 Galaxie 15 foot boat, 65 
Mercury motor and trailer, good 
shape. $15(X) or best offer. 1717 
Willistan. 669-2676.

> 1

Memorial Day
BLOWOIT

Example: '93 Buick Roadmasten

€hevrolet§ 
Pontiacs 
Buicks 
GMCs 
Toyota 

~ llscd Cars 
Used Trucks

WAS
' 2 6 ^ 9 6

S tk . «B 4033

SAVE
*3,913

NOW
•22983»
^laelodcB AU IneeatlvcB

C u lb e r s o ii-S to w e r s
805 H obart 665-1065

"You Can Keep Your Shirt"

Chcvrolets 
Pontiacs 
Buicks 
GMCs 
Toyota 

Used Cars 
Used l^ucks
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Abandoned rail line 
becomes hiking trail
ByJEANPAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

QUITAQUE (AP) — Trains that 
once smoked through the Panhandle 
badlands left a deep-mashed path of 
chipped volcanic rc ^ .

Here, along the 64-mile rail line 
Burlington Northern abandoned last 
year, m esquite grows thick and 
lizards grow bold.

The trail snakes from peanut 
farms near the community South 
Plains, across creek beds and 
canyons, to Estelline.

Tiny daisies dot the sandstone 
cliffs. C attle peer from behind 
barbed wires almost hidden by last 
year’s brittle sunflower stalks.

The caprock shimmers blue-green 
in the distance.

“If you want to see a part of Texas 
that’s untouched, this is about as 
close as you’ll get,” said Rusty Sar
gent, superintendent of Caprock 
Canyons State Park, which inherited 
the trail after salvage workers 
stripped up Burlington Northern’s 
track.

Sargent and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department are transform
ing the former rail line into a path 
for hikers, cyclists and equestrians. 
Its west segments — about 22 of the 
64 miles — open June S.

The trail comes within several 
miles of Sargent’s 14,000-acre park 
just north of Quitaque.

Many of the 150,000 annual visi
tors to the park have told Sargent 
they’d like more trails through the 
rugged terrain, he said.

“When people think of Texas, this 
is what they want to see: the John

Wayne m ovie.”  Sargent said. 
“They’re not disappointed."

Support from neighboring com
munities and the state parks depart
ment helped launch what has 
become Texas’ longest rail-to-trail 
project, said Julie W interich. 
research coordinator for the Rails-to- 
Trails Conservancy in Washington. 
D.C.

Jim Sabourin, spokesm an for 
Burlington Northerr. in Fort Worth, 
said railroads commonly shed their 
small, unfMofitable lines.

“Oftentimes a rails-to-trails group 
comes in, which is always fantastic 
to see,” Sabourin saidi

The Texas parks department so far 
has spent about $30,000 making the 
12-foot-wide trail safe for adventur
ists, Sargent said. Crews built 
handrails on some bridges and start
ed battling the encroaching Johnson 
grass, he said.

S till, Sargent expects some 
injuries among those who stray from 
the path to climb cliffs or canyons.

“ There’s an inherent risk in the 
great outdoors.” he said. “You can 
hurt yourself if you try.”

Sargent envisions a completed 
system — about six years from now 
— in which people can park on new 
lots, get on the trail free at any point 
and ride shuttle vans back to their 
vehicles. Some of the 310 landown
ers who border the trail plan to make 
campsites and horses available.

He hopes to print pamphlets that 
point out native animals like white
tailed deer and sites like the 672- 
foot curving tunnel that was the last 
railroad tunnel used in Texas. The 
trail also cuts through the Valley of

Waco boy honored 
for asthma poster

. ííVIf A '' s«. f
f

■■

\ (AP Photo)
Rusty S argen i poses along a trail that form erly  w as a 
Burlington N orthern train track.
Tears, where Comanches and Mexi
cans traded whiskey and the 9-year- 
old girl who became Quanah Park
er’s mother.

“ There’s an afternoon of educa
tion through here,” Sargent said. “It 
would cost millions of ddlars to try 
to build this.”

Old leatherneck pulls out Memorial Day memories
SABULA, Iowa (AP) — When 

the color guard passes by and the 
bugler blows taps on Memorial Day, 
Maynard Dunham will be thinking 
of battles fought in France and Ger
many 76 years ago.

“I get sentimental. I cry. I can’t help 
it,” said the 98-year-old ex-Marine.

Dunham, among the shrinking 
number of surviving World War I 
veterans, still drives (an ’85 
Oldsmobile), dates, and climbs the 
15 steps to his tidy apartment where 
he’s lived alone for 16 years.

From 1917 to 1919, he served in 
the 84th Company of the 3rd Battal-

ion of the 6th Regiment Marines. 
His battalion was among some 
10,(XX) m x ^  who fought the Ger
mans for 20 days in the Battle of 
Belleau Woods near Paris and in 
other campaigns in France.

Dunham said they gave the Ger
mans all they could handle and 
earned the nickname “ die Teufel- 
hunde” — the devil dogs.

This is not simply the proud boast 
of an old man.

“Belleau Woods was a very signif
icant battle,” said Dan Crawford of 
the Marine Corps Historical Center 
in Washington, D.C. “ It was the first

major offensive action of the war for 
the Marines. It’s generally consid
ered the halt to the German offensive 
that resulted in Paris being spared.”

Neither Crawford nor Dunham 
knew how many Devil Dogs might 
still be living, but Dunham remem
bers the battle well.

“ It was he ll,”  Dunham said. 
“Families carrying all they could on 
bicycles, on carts; old people, young 
people coming down the road. We 
uxA to the ditches on either side so 
they could have the road.
. “ Young folks like we were 
weren’t automatic killers. But Bel-

leau Woods was the first time; that’s 
when we knew we were going to 
have to kill peq>le — and we did. It 
went on and on and on. You can’t 
forget those things,”  he said, his 
eyes welling with tears.

A bullet grazed his scalp and 
shrapnel broke his right arm. At age 
35, his hearing started fading, resid
ual damage from a shell that ex]4od- 
ed near his trench.

He won the Purple Heart and 
Medal of Valor and the French Croix 
de Guerrq, awards he keeps with his 
dog tags and other mementos in an 
old wooden box.

WACO (AP) — Childhood asth
ma used to carry with it a lifelong 
sentence of being frail, sickly and 
inactive.

Not any more.
Evan DeWalt is living proof of that
Few would guess Evan has asth

ma. The 9-vear-old lives a normal, 
active childnood.

The suntanned third-grader at St. 
Louis Elementary School partici
pates in recess and rides his bike to 
friends’ houses and he’s the third 
baseman for the Rotary’s 9-year- 
olds Little League baseb^l team.

He’s also an artist. Evan won a 
$500 scholarship check from the 
American Academy of Allergy and 
Immunology for a poster he drew.

The academy, a nationwide group 
of physicians who specialize in 
treating allergies, asthma and related 
disorders, sponsored a national 
poster contest recently. Evan won 
the nationwide first place award for 
his age group.

His (hawing shows a smiling boy. 
wearing a Little League uniform and 
carrying his bronchodilator inhaler 
onto the baseball field The inhaler is 
a device into which an asthma patient 
can breathe when he has symptoms.

“ There is a big push to not let 
asthma be an excuse for a child not 
leading a normal life,” said Evan’s 
physician, lung specialist Dr. Rod 
Richie. “ In fact, 10 percent of the 
U.S. gold medal winners in the last 
Olympics had asthma.”

Richie said there was a controver
sy 20 years ago when the Olympics 
disqualified an athlete because he 
had taken asthma medication. How
ever, the rules have been changed 
and the Olympics now allow ath
letes dia^osed with asthma to take 
prescriptions for it

“Exercise is gotxl for asthma,” 
Richie said

He said it’s important for young 
athletes like Evan to be prepared in 
case of an asthma attack. That’s why 
he’s directed Evan to keq> his bron- 
chodilatc»' inhaler with him.

Evan’s only outward concession 
to the disease is that he carries with 
him a fanny pack containing his 
inhaler, fix’ use when he first experi
ences the onset of an asthma attack.

“Any time he leaves the house, he 
takes it with him,” said his mother, 
Mary DeWalt. “ It’s important to 
keep his prescription with him even

though he may only need it one out 
of 50 times."

She said the use of inhalers is 
becoming more widespread. So is 
the concept that asthma patients can 
live active lives and pa^cipate in 
sports. During a recent ski trip, Mrs. 
DeWalt said she observed many 
skiers who had their inhalers with 
them on the ski lifts.

However, some schools, fearing lia
bility, have rules that children must 
keep all medications at the office. 
Mrs. DeWalt said when Evan first 
feels an attack coming on, he has to go 
in from the playground to the office.

“ Sometimes, he will need it 
before there is any visible sign” of 
an asthma attack, Mrs. DeWalt said. 
“ He feels the tightness before 
there’s ever any wheezing.”

D(x:tors are teaching youngsters 
with asthma to become responsible 
for managing their own condition.

“As much as possible, if the child 
is responsible, we like for the chil
dren to take it with them,” Richie 
said of the inhaler k it 

Richie said the inhaler is one part 
of the new therapies for asthma.

“A big new p ^  in asthma now is 
that we need to treat as much as pos
sible the underlying cause,” he sakL 
“ Most asthma medications have treat-^ 
ed the symptoms, n(X the true cause.” 

Although allergies cause some 
asthma attacks, non-allergic things 
such as viral inifections can also set 
them off. Richie said. FtM* that rea
son, he said, allergy shots aren’t Uie 
total treatment

Only two (Indications — a topical 
steroid or the inhaled drug cromolyn 
— have anti-inflammatory effects 
on asthma patients. * ̂

“Wc need iiKMe patient education 
and doctor education about these 
problems,” says Dr. Ted Kniker, ah 
allergy arid immunology specialist at 
the University of Texas Health Sci
ence Center in San Antonio. “ We 
now know that if patients are experi
encing symptoms more than twice a 
week, they may have moderate or 
severe disease with persistent 
inflammation that can cause scarring 
and loss of function” in the lungs.

“Symptom-relieving drugs aren’t 
enough in these cases,” says Kniker, 
a professor of pediatrics. “ Such 
patients need preventive and anti
inflammatory therapy and many 
physicians don’t ̂ preciate this yet.’̂
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That's right we have specially marked a large 
group of dresses at this terrific savings.

Choose from a wide assortment of styles and fabrics, 
but hurry we may sell some of the best ones first.

Coronado Center


